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PREPARATION OF THIS DOCUMENT
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prepared by the FAO partioipants (J .A. Oulland - Chairman; L.P.D. Oertenbo.oh) following cOllllllents
reoeived on the draft. A summary of' the report, distributed aa dooument No. COFI/68/Int.10, was
considered b7 the third se8.ion of the Committee on Fieheries (24-30 April 1968). .
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1. IN'fRODUCTION,

1.1. Following discussions in the FAO Advisory Committoe on Marine Rosources Research,
and subllcquontly in the FAO Committeo on Fisheries and the FAO Counoil, and dicoUBsions

, between FAO and lCES, a joint AC~rnR/ICE3 Working Group was ostablished. Thio Working Group
was requosted to study the fishery reDouroes of the Bnstorn Contral Atlnntio nnd of the
Southcaot Atlnntio, to evaluate the state of thc stocks, to adviee on coneorvation meaaures
requirod for their rational exploitation, and to advise on future research requirements,
inoluding tho oollcotion of routine atatiatical and biological information.

',1.2 .

Tbe meeting was held in the University of La Laguna, Tonerife, Canary lslands, from 29 March
to 4 April 1968, fo11owing in~odiato1y on tho lCES/FAO Symposium on the Living Rosources of

, the African Continenta1 Shclf (25 - 28 ~larch 1968). Ropreaentativoa from ICr;s, FAO and
observers, inoluding an obsorver from seOR, took part in tho discus~ions (see Appendix 2).

For purposes of analysis the Working Group considered separate1y the stocks in three regions 
from thc Straits of Gibra1tar to Cape Blanco (200 North 1atitude); from Cape B1anco to the mouth
of the Congo River; and,from the Congo southwards (see Seotions 3, 4, end 5). Tbe Group also
made a detailed study of thc present availab1e statistico and made propoaa1s for the improved
national supply to international ßßencies (soe Sectian2) and some genoral observations
concerning the problem of mech regulation, future research, inoluding echo-surveys, eto. which
are app1icable"to al1 arena (see Scction 6).

Tbe Working Group was great1y hindered in its work by thc lack of adequate statistica1 data on
catch, especia1ly rogarding the species composition, and the area ef oapture, and on fishing
effort. For some countries, ,eopecial1y those operating only large vesse1s, the required data,
where not already available, can be produced through the regular stntistical offices with'minor
modifications to the present system of recording and reporting. For other countries, espeoially
but not excluaively thc developing countries, tho,basic administrative and statistical machinery
would not be able to produce complete atatistical data without large changes. Insome of these'
developing countries, assiatance in the improvement of the fishery statistics is one form ef
technical assistance which could have the most useful long-term results fQr the scientific
appraisal ef the fish resources. '

2. STATISTICS

e 2."

hven at present, when the official statistics lack important detail, the Working Groupis
experience has shown that most of the importnnt detail can be supp1ied by scientists who are
familiar with the fiehery in question. Tbeir estimates'may not have the high apparent precisicn
cf official statistics, but can usually be accurate to within a few percent, and it must be
emphasized that if tho random errers in thc estimates are no worse than this, and there ie no
bias in the eatimates, then the accuraoy of the acientifio study ef the stocks ia'not serious1y
affected. '

•
The Group therefore recommends that in submitting statistical data to international organizations
for oompi1ationand publtcation, there should be the c10sest oooperation between national
statistica1 offices and scientists farniliar with the fisheries. Such cooperation should ~
particular attention to speoies idontification, area ef capture (rather than landing places),
and basis of weight used (live weight rather than landed weight, which may be gutted, heads
off, eto.). . ' '

Tbe Working Group recommends that the staffs of national resoarch laboratoriea and national
statistica1 offices should cooperato to ensure (a) the speedy introduotion of thc spocies liste
and thc new area (divisional) breakdown as outlined in the seotion bolow, and (b) the' reoalou
lation of data for the years baok tol960 on these new classifioations.,

2.3 Tbc Working Group noted that effioicnt reporting cf statistical material is grcat1y assisted
by the use of proper forms. Suoh forms have boen deve10ped for use in the North Atlantio t end
the Croup therefore s~Gests that the existing STAJIA roporting system now used by ICES/ICNAF/FAO
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in tha wholo of tho North Atlnntio could bo extendod to tho fnutern Central Atlnntio and to the
SoutheüDt, Atlantio. After some years of exporimental uso tho nrranGements chould be reviewed,
taking into acoount the ooordinatin~ tasks of the Coordinating Working Group in this system.
Tbo Working Group feels that the eventunl establishment of an Atlantio-wide aystem for oolleot
in~ and reporting fishery statistics for international pUrpones eould expedite the increaned
flow of d~ta from national reporting offieos while contributing to a roduction in their work.

Tbc Workin~ Group notcdthat ooveral of the specien details for the two scombriform ~roupB (tunas
ani possibly mackerels) mi~ht oventually be delotcd üs soon na the propooed Intornational .
Commission for the Conservation of Atlantie Tunü. is in a pouition to operate its own agency
statisties program in coordinntion with other ~cü-area bodien i~ thc Atlnntio.

ATea division - Tbe Working Group notod that other fiohery bodies have already considered the
boundaries of two brond regions covering the Atlantic waters off thc West Coast of the African
continent. '

It took note of thc boundarios of theoe two brond areaa dofined as follows:

Ea.ctorn Ccntra! Atlantic (CEAT Area):

"Tho area of the Committce is'defined an all the wüters of the Atlantic bounded by a line
drawn as follows: Trom a point on the high watcr mark on the African Coast at Cape Spartel
(lat. 35041'N, long. 5°55'W) followi~ the high watgr mürk aloDti the Afriean Coast to a
point at Ponta da Noita Seca (lat. 60 01'8, lonc. 12,16'E) along n rhumb lino in a north
westcrlg direction to a point on 60 south latitude und 120 cast 10ngitude, thenco due west
along 6 south'latitudc to 200 west loneitude, th~nco duo north to the Equa.tor, thonce due ~
west to 30~ west longitude, thenee duo north to 5° north latitude, thenee due we8t to
40° west louGituda, thenee due north to 360 north latitude"thenee due east to 6 west
loncitude, thcnce along a rhumb line in a southcasterly diroction to thc original point
at Capc:Spartel."

(extracted r~om the promulgation of thc statutes of the FAO Finhery Committee for thc
Bastorn Contra1 Atlantic, established under Article VI of tho FAO Constitution; quoted in
FAO Committee on Fisheries documcnt COFI/68/4, Item 3.1, datcd 20 Fcbruary 1968)

2.5.2 Southeast Atlantio

"In the Southern Hemisphere, beginning from a goint at 300 00' cast ioneitude, on the coast
of the continent of Afriga, duc south along 30 OO~ east longitude to 50°00 south la\itude,
thence due west along 50 ~' south latitude to 20 00' west loneitude thenee due north along
20°00' west longitude to 6 00' south latitudo, thence duo east along 6°00' south latitude
to 12°00' gast longitude, thence in a southcasterly direction along a rtu~b line to a
point nt 6 01' Bouth latitude and 120 16' cast longitudc on the west const of the continent
of Afrien, thenee a10ng the eoast of Bouthern Africa to the point of beeinning at 30000'
east loneitude." '

(extracted from Article I (i) of the Draft Convontion on thc Conservation of the Living
Ilcsources of the Southcast Atlantio as quotod in FAO Committee on Fisheries docu~ent

COFI/68/5, SUpe 1; dütcd 4 Harch 1968) •
Tbe Workin~ Group also eonsidered it advisable to subdivide the Bastern Cantra~ Atlantio by a

°line drawn from ncar to Cape Blunco alone 20 North latitude.

Tbc Working Group considered thc further division of the Bastarn Contral Atlantic und thc South
east Atlantic and rocommends that the old ICE3 divisions used ourrently by Franco, Portucal,
Italy, etc. be abolished. ~lO Working Group rccommnndo tho introduotion by all n~tionnl offices
of a new Dories of "divisions" for otatintical purposos. The Working Group notes that thc
Seeretary-General of ICES will report this rocommondation to the ICBS Statutory .!eetin~ in
qetober"1968 and that hO und tho Seorotary of the CWP will prepare papers und m~ps to this effoet.
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The now divisions are defined belows

2.8 Centra! Eastern Atlantio.

(a) The part ~f the Contral Bastern Atlantic north of 200 north latit~e ~ill be divided into
the following divisions:

1. ~socco Coastal division 1ying between 360 north latitude and 280 north 1atitude. east o~
13 west 10ngitudeoand a rhumb line !rom 290 nor,th latitude. 13 west 10ngitude untll 26
north 1atitUde, 16 west longitudes (comprising thc whole of the old "la" and parts of
2l! "Xb" and 2l! "Xla" ). . . • . -

2. Canaries/Madcira. Insulfir division, eomprising the rest of old "Xb" and old.' "Xla" .(western
border along 20° weRt 'lorigitude, ~ border along 300 north ~atitude to ~e.deleted).

3. Sahara Coastal division iy1ng between 260 north latitude and 200 north latitude and east of
W west longitude (comprising the greater (the northernmost) part of~ "XIb").

4. . An oeeanie division Iying between 360 north 'latitude and 200 north latitude and 400 west
longitude and 200 west longitude (not designated in the old system).- , . .

(b) The part of Centrai Bastern Atlantio south of 200 north latitude will be divided into the
following divisions:

. 0 " 0
A Cape Verde Coastal division east lying east of 20 west longitude and betwcen 20 north
1atitude and lOonorth 1atitude (the ~ "XIla" and the southern part of~ "XIb").

A Cape ver~e Insular division 1yigg between 200 north 1atitude and 100 north 1atitude and
between 30 west longitude and 20 west longitude (this,invo1v~D a slight extension of the.
Portuguese old "XIIo"). '

o " '0A Cape Sherbro division lyingbcdween east of 20 west longitude and 8 west longitude and
between loo-närth latitude and 0 north latitude (ineluding the French version of old '
"XIIb").. . -

A Western Gulr of Guinea division lying between 80 west longitude and 30 east·longitude.
north of the Equator.

A Central Gulf'of Guinea division 1ying east of 30 east,longitude.· north of the Equator.
. . '0 r.· . . .

A SouthernGulf of Guinea division lying east of 3 east longitude, and between the Equator
~ south latitude. ' . .

An oeeanio division. not yet subdivided, covering all the waters of the Eastern Centra1
Atlantio, south of 200 nortg latitude, n8t eovered by preceding six divi8ions, i.e. tge
waters·lying (a) between 20 nosth and 5 north latitudes and between 30 westoand 40
west longitudes; ~b) between 10 north latitude and the Equator and getween20 wes~
longitudes and 30 . west longitude; and (o)between the E>;zuator and 6 south 1atitude ando 0between 20 west longitude and 3 east longitude.·.

2.9 South Eastern Atlantio (ABBC area)

(a) A eoastal sub-area, east of 100 east longitude and north of 400 south latitude, to be
eubdivided into the fol10wing divisions:

1.

. '

5·

o . o· ..
Cape Palmeirinhas division lying b~twcen 6 south 1atitude ann 10 south latitude.

00·Cape Salinae division lying botween 10 south 1atitude and 15 south 1atitude•

Cunene division 1ying between 150 south latitudo and 20° Douth 1ntitude.
o 0Cape CrODS divi~ion lying between 20 Bouth latitude an~ 25 Bouth latltude.

0' .
Orance River division lying between 25 south lntitude,and 30° south 1atltude.
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6. Cll.EO of Oood HOEe division lying south of 30° south latitude and west of 200 east longitude.

7. Western Agulhas division lyi~ between 20° east ·longitude and 250 aast longitude.

8.
• . 0

east longitude and 30° east longitude.Eastern Agulhas division lying between 25
"

(b) An oceanio sub-area or sub-areas eovering the rf'lst of the watere of the South Eastern
Atlantio not oovered by thg eight divisigns of tbe afore-mentioned coaGt~l sub-are80 , !~e. tbe'

. wa~ers lying (80) batween 8 south and 5g soutb latitudes and bgtween 20 wegt and 10 east •
longitude; (b) between 40 south and 50 south latitudes and 10 east and 30 east longitudes;
It ie noted that tbe former of these two "oceanio" waters inoludo several oceanio islands wbioh
servo or might servo as basis for fisheries: (a) Tristan da Cunha and·Oough, (b) Ascension, \
and (0) st. Helena. It is recommended tbat fishery statistics are collected separately for
each of these tbree insular areaa.

2.10 The Working Group also noted that FAO will issue and distribute to all countries interested in
thc fisheries and fishing areaa revicwed by this group, maps showing these new divisions. The ~.

Workinc Group reco~~ended that eventually equal aren maps will be publiahed for botb tbe Eastern
Centra! Atlantic and the South Western Atlantic similar to those avnilable for both Western and
Eastern North Atlantio and for the ,Southeast Atlantic.

2.11. Spccies Groupings - There are extremely large nu~bersof species eaught off Western Atriea. It
would be impossible to report nationally and publish internationally statistics according to
individual spoeies. TbeWorkinc Group therefore draw up two lists,(one for the Eastern Central
Atlantic, Appendix 3, and a seeond for tbe Soutbeast Atlantio, Appendix 4) giving proposed .
categories and groupings for reporting and publishing statistics on an international basis. ~

It was reoognized that even with such brond categories, arraneed within the standard FAO species
groupings, the number of cateeories in these listo, in particular thc one for thc E3stern Central
Atlantic, is still very large, and that some national statistiea! offices may, e.g. becnuse of

. a lack of proper speoies identification in fish rnarkets and at other landing points alon~ their
coasts, find it very diffioult at present and in the immediate future to produce the required
information through the routine statiotical roportine syotem. In such cases the possibilities
of using the knowledge in research laboratories and alsewhere to produce reasonable close and:
realistio estimates has alrendy been pointed out (paragraph 2.1 a bovc); s\~h collaboration
is particularly important when the quantities caught are .largo. . -

••The Working Group oonsiders that such special studies of certain speoies of major importance '.
will be necessary in the Western African region. A preliminary list of such speoies has been
drawn up for thc "centräl area" (between Cape Blanco and tbe mouth of tbe Congo River) (see
Section 4). No such list was prepared for the other two arena considered by the ·Group but .
the analysis of tbe state of the stocks in these areas shows that such a list should include
the Merluccius spp. in the south and tbe more important speoios of sparids (Dentex, PagrUS,
Pagellus, eta.) in the north.

The speciesand area categories, diVisions, groupings, etc. sugcested above are still rather
brond. Many cateeories (within the main FAO groupe) contain severnl- speciee, and some areas ~
oontain several stocks of the same species. For proper studies of the more important stocks
more detailed information than thc minimum requirements liated in 2.4 and 2.5 above will ulti
mate1y be required. Tbe difference betwcen the general requircmenta fortbe statistical report
ing of all statistics and the speoial requirements for certain of the most impcrtant species has
been recognized by both ICNAF and leES. The latter has a liat of so-called "asterisked" species.
for which special additional data on place of capture, effort, size composition, eto~ are repor
ted. These details are generally published in a mimeoGTaphed form (leES Statistical Newslettors) _.
rather than in the printed ICES Bulletin Statistique.

3.1 General:

Tbe catches of fiah in this area, from the Straits of Gibraltar to Dakar were, in 1966, abou\
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1 million tons. This total was taken ~y a number of quite separate fisheries, for different
apecios by different countriea. The major fiaherien were aB foliows:

small pelagio fiah - 280,000 tonn, prinoipal1y sardine landed in Morocco, but also nma11 quant1
tiCD of Sardinolla spp.landed in SeneGal.

medium pelacic fish- 100,000 tons, prinoipally horse mackere1 Trachurus spp., Bluefiahea (Ternn
~ saltator) and maokerels (Sccmbor spp. , montly oaught by trawlern
from UJSR ani other East Europenn eountries.

large pelacio fiah - 140,000 tons. This total includes all tunas oaught in the Eastern Central
Atlantie, not all of whieh were eaught in the northern part. In thia total
the major species were albaoore (25,000 tons), yellowfin (66,000 tons), and
blucfin tuna (10,000 tons), the last beine the most important in tbc eoaatal
fiaherien of N.W. Atriea. .

1arGe demersa1 fiah- 300,000 tons, rnainly a variety of aparids, breams, etc. taken bytraw1era
from southern and castern hUropean eountriea, but includinG also 20,000
tons of hake.

•
Cephalopoda

other molluacs,
crustaceans

- 15Q,OOO tons.' These are taken mainly by Spnnioh and Japanese vessele, and
ino1ude squid, eutt1efish and ootopus.

- 4,000 tons. There is no major fishery, though because of the hiGh unit
value, thc Frcnch fishery for lobstcrs and similar apecies ia not insigni
fiennt.

~3.2 Smal1 pelngic fiah

Tbe bigGest eatches are of,sardine, taken in the northern part of the area (north of 26onorth
1atitude). Reeent eatehes are set out in detail be1ow, Tab1e 3.1

Table 3.1 Recent catches of aardines off N.W. Afriea (thousnnds of tonsJL

•

Country 1958 1961 1962 1963 1964- 1965 1966

Morocco 123 122 123 123 133 155 241

F'ranee - 5 4 4 6 7 12
I i

Soain ? ? ? ? 8 9 2'

Total 124 130 131 132 141 111 276
,

No other eountry eatehes significant quantitiee of sardines, and the figuree above are believed
to be reliab1e, except that the incrcased catches by Morocco may inc1ude a proportion of anchovy
uned for fiah meal.

There haD boen a cradual increase in Moroccan catches, with a very big increase between 1965
and 1966. This inerease is believod to be duo to chnnccs in tho fishinG effort, rather than
stock changea. Changea in thc Frcnch catches are certainly duc mostly to changes in effort,
tho amount of fishinG in this area beine dependent on Guccess ofr the main French sardine fishery
in the Bay of Biscay and adjacent wators; if thia fishory is poor, more Froneh ~ossels come to
.Iorocco. Thero is theroforo no good meaaure of tho abundance of the sardine stock. Data on
the distribution and abundanee of eces and 1arvao havo boen eol1ected, and might'b~ ex~~incd to
soo if they could be used to estimate the abWldnnco of the adult stock, e.G. by tho methode of

,Cushine (1957). There mayaiso be data not examincd by thc Group, of sizes of sardine, e.g.
Horoce11.n data on the average weiGht aß measurod by the mean numbor per kilocram, and if the
limit to tbe potential total is beiog approaehed, tho effort of tbe recent increases in total,
particular1y'in 1966, would be expoctcd to ahow in thoae data. At tho moment, however, no
useful statement can be made eoncerning the state of tho sardine ,stock.
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3.3 Another stock, or stocks, of small pelaGio fish which are at the moment certainly underexploited
are thcse of anchovy. Two speoies are conoerned, Engraulis encrasicholuB ,in the north, and
Engraulis hepsetus in the eouth. Several pieces of information - ino1dental catches by Moroccan
vessels looking for sardine, stomaoh contents of larger pelagio fieh (Lichia vadigo, Pomatomus
saltatrix), echo-surveys and experimental catches by Russian veesels - all suggeet that these
stooks are very large. No very preoise figure ean yet be sUbgested, but a cemparison with .
present eatches of sardines, and of the main predators cf anchoYy, suggest that an estim&te
potential catch of 100,000 tons would be a oonservative 10wer limit.

3~4 Medium pelasio fish

As used here, this group inoludes the mackereis, horee mackerels, bluefish, etc., many of which
are caught by pe1agic and bottom trawl, pnd are therefore not striot1y pelagio all the time.
Until the development of fishing by long-dietance trawlers, particularly from Eastern Europe,
in the last few yoars, these species were very lightly fished, tho total catch in 1958 beine
probab1y no more than about 25,000 tons. Since then the catches havo'increased some six-fold,
though there has been a decrease in fishing between 1964 and 1966, particularly tor mackere1
by USSR. This has been due to a deliberate avoidance of mackerel by Russian'fishermen for market
reasons rather than to a decrease in stock. The details of catch statistios for recent yeara
are s~~arized in Table ).2 This gives the data as availab1e to FAO; in addition the unsorted
oatches of some countries, o.g. Pol,and, inoludes quantities of this group of species, as do the
catches by East German v~ssols (13,500 tons in 1967).

Speoies/Countries. 1958 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966

Horse maokerel .
.

USSR - (5.0) (12.5) (28.9) 46.4 35'.2 20.9

Other countries 2.0 (10.0) (10.0) (14.1) 16.6 16.8 (20.1)
,

.
Other jacks, eto. 13.0 18.0 17.0 12.0 ' 17.0 13.0 32.0

Mackerels

Morocco 7.8 10.3 9.3 13.3 7.6 9.1 (5.6)
" ~

Poland - - 1.3 1.8 2.1 2.4 7.5.

USSR - - (6.7) (28.7) 60.6 22.0 12.9

Other countries 1.2 - (1.5) (1.5) 1.5 1.9 2.0

Total 24.0 46.8 41.3 100.3 153.0 101.0 101.0

•

•

mackereis eto.)
thousand metrio tons)

Catches of medium atze of
1anded from the Bastern Central

"Table 3.2'

Catch rates of these species by midwater and bottom trawls have been very high, e.g. Po1iah .
trawlers caught up to 10 tons per haul. Runsian data on the oatch per unit effort of ~ackere1

and horse mackere1 show no decroase in the 4-yoar period 1962 to 1966, though the'figures are
rather variable. There also does not appear to have been any clear change in thc aize cooposi
tion of·the catches of horee mackere1 during the same period, though the GTOUP did not examina
the data in detail.

These stooks therofore show no evidence of the effeot of fishing, and are probably not heavily
exp1oited, and do not at present require regulation. Proposnla for anecho-survey of these
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stocks to provido a better estimate of abundnnce, nnd of the potential for further 1ncre4so in
oatches, are deecribed in more detail in a later seotion.

3.5 Large pelagie fish

These are, aa noted, mainly tuna, and of the total reported from the whole Bast Centra1 Atlant1c,
more COme from the tropical area than from the present area. There i8 also a.cloee conneotlon
between the tuna stocks in these areas, ani in adjacent areaa to the west and north. The state
of all the stocks of tuna is therefore discusced tocether (Seotion ').

Large demersal speoiea

This group includes a large number of speoies (sparids, serrnnids, hakes, etc.). Until the mld
nineteen-fiftios these stocks were exploited on a small scale by looal fishermen, nnd by trawlers
from Spain and Portugal. );ore reecntly exploitation by 10n~-diDtance vessels from Southern and
Eastern LUrope has increased greatly, and there have been definite signs that these stocks have
been reduced by fishing. This has led to complaints by fishermen and others.

Due to the large number of species involved, the absence of cood. information concerning any
separation of stocks of the major speoies, precise assessment of the state of the stocks 1s
difficult, but a preliminary evaluation of the available data is made below for two major groups
- sparids (Dentex, PagrUS, Pagellua, ete.), and hakes.

3.7.' .

•

Hake. -
Stock separation: Three apecies of hake have been described in this area (Merluccius merlucoius,
M. senegalensis and M. cadenati). In appearance these are verysimilar, and are not separated
in. nny na'Uonal statistics, nor is it likely that auch separation could bo aohieved without
regular and careful samplinc of the landincs by coientists•. Also the sizes oaucht of the three
spocies eeem to be rather similar, so that they probably have rather similar growth and mortality
rates, and react to fishing in a similar w~y. Therefore the treatment of the three species
together, which is inevitable at least for past data, will probably produce results that are
not greatly in error.

There are probably also differences in stocks from north to south, but thera is no good evidence
. oonoerning this separation, and most of the fishing, at least by Portug&1, is in the central
area (old leES area tlXlato ).

statisUos

Very good statistics of both catch and effort were available from l~rtugal. These effort' data
aro particularly valuable because they refer to a fleet of similar side-trawlers which hnve
ohanged little and have also had a major interest in catching hake, so that their catehes per

. ~it effort probably provide a good index of the abundanoe of hake.

Other countries for which catches of hake are roported from N.W. Atriea are Morooco and Spain.
The Spanish reported catches of 400 tons are tho landings in the Canary Islands. In addition
Spanish trawlers from the peninsula (Coruna, Vigo, Cadiz and Huelva) also land hake caught off
Atrica. ·The exact quantity i8 not known; to provide a roughmeasure for the immediate purposes
of the Working Group it was assumed that 25% of the merluza (larce hake), and l~ of the
pescadilla (small hake) lanied at these ports were caucht off Atrica. This gives an estimated
total for 1966 of 6,100 tons; this is about 60% of the Portuguese catch, which i8 not inoonsis
tent with thorelative abundanco of Portuguese and Spanish trawle~s on the grounds.

Hake are probably also important to Italian and Greek fishermen. Details are not_availab1e,
but it 1s assumed that 10% of thei~ catch were hr~e.

Hake iS,not important to trawlers from USSR and Japan, and only 2% of their oatches of
".unsorted" nsh (i.e. about 0.5% of the total) was assumed to be hake.
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Estimated catches of hake off North WeGt Africa, catches per
hour by l'ortut.';ul3se trnw1oro, nnd eotimated

total effert, 1955-66

(thousand metrio tonn)

'I

Years Portugal ltl.oroooo Spain ltaly Gresoe Jap:J.n l'SSR Total PortlJGUese Total
cntoh/hour Erlon

1955 7.1 (2.5) (4.3) (0.6) '.13.5 128 105
1956 7.4 (2.5) (4.5) (0.6) 15.0 86 174
1957 8.4 (2.0) (5.0) (0.4) (0.0) 16.6 88 189
1958 10.0 2.1 (6.0) 0.6 (0.8) 19.5 103 189
1959 (2.0) (4.6) (0.8) (1.0) 16.1 66 - 243 I

1960 (2.0) (4.7) (1.0) (1.0) 16.6 66 252 I

1961 6.7 2.3 (4.6) 1.2 1.4 15.6 73 214 ,

1962 4.8 1.8 (2.9) 1.7 1.7 0.1 13.0 37 352 .
1963 2.7 2.2 (1.6) 2.1 1.9 0.4 10.9 24 454

-
(2.8)1964 4.7 2.1 3.4 '2.1 0.4 0.1 15.5 35 446 ,

1965 9.5 2.6 (5.7) , 4.3 2.7 0.4 0.1 25.2 , 78 323 ,
~

1966 10.4 '2.7 6.1 4.9 3.0 0.5 0.1 27.7 81 342 ,
,

•
Table 3.4 PortugueDe iishinc eifort (hours), catchos, and catchen per'

un1t effert cf hake, end two grou;n of sparids
(FagrUS end Dentex), 193 -54

:

Total Hake Pagrus Dimtex
Years Effort

.
Catch Catoh (hours)o.p.u.e. o.p.u.e. ·Catoh c.p.u.e. o.p.u.e. Catoh

kg/h '000 m.t. kf;/h '000 m.t. kg/h "000 m.t. kg/h '000 m.t.

1935 300 11.4 55 2.1 69 2.6 41 1.6 38 094
1936 307 13.2 65 2.8 57 2.4 50, 2.1 42 855

, 1937 309 13.8 65 2.9 56 2.5 62 2.8 44 805
1938 305 17.2 76 4.3 47 2.7 73· 4.1 56 535
1939 307 18.7 76 . 4.6 52 3.2 67 4.1' 60 766
1940 327 15.6 101 4.8 58 2.8 56 2.7 47 653
1941 402 17.0 149 6.3 97 4.1 69 2.9 42 137
1942 458 15·9 140 4.9 79 2.8 93 3.2 34 812
1943 415 15.8 114 4.3 60 2.3 82 3.1 38 020
1944 450 18.8 109 4.6 90 3.8 87 3.6 41 110
1945 471 18.1 83 3.2 . 127 4.9 85 3.3 38 445
1946 455 21.5 95 4.5 100 4.7 89 4.2 47 172
1947 473 23~2 85 4.2 124 6.1 - 84 4.1 49034
1948 457 29.8 115 7.5 113 " 7.4 96 6.2 65 151
1949 431 )0.8 124 8.8 101 1.1 91 6.4 10 514
1950 399' 30.2 76 5.7 134 10.1 83 6.3 15 648
1951 ' 398 28.1 102 7.4 116 8.4 87 6.3 72 116 .,
1952 .410 32.2 135 10.6 118 9.3 76 6.0 78 538

. 1953 423 . 31.6 153 11.4 97 7.2 . 75 5.6 74 600
1954 407 32.0 133 10.5 97 7.6 68 5.9 78 714

•
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Tbe resulting estimates of hake catches since 1955 are set out in Tabl0 3.3. Tbis,table also
gives the'Portuguese catches por unit effort, and the estimate of total effort. Table 3.4
gives the'statistics of Portuguese catches before 1955. 'including thc statistics for Pagrus and
Dontex as well as hake. Forthis period no attempt was made to calculate total catch. '

Table 3.3 should be treated with considerable care, in view of the estimation procedures out
lined in the previous,pararrraphs. It doee show where improvement in the statistics is most
critical in improving the accuracy of the estimate of total hake cateh, i.e. where there may
weIl be an error of 1,000, tons or more in the figuras in the table. These are:

(a) species breakdown for Italy und Greecej

(b) proportion of tho hake lauded on the Spanish mainland whieh came from the N.W. African
grounds.

3.10 Stock assessment

Tbe statistics of catches, offort und eatch per unit effort'givcn in detail in Tablc 3.3 , can
be, summarized, by five-year periods, as follows:

Years

Average eateh
per hour (leg)

1935-9 1940-4

121.6

1945-9

100~4

1950-4 1955-9

95.4

1960-4 1965-6 '

79.5

, Average total
annual eatch
(~1 tons)

Average total
annual effort
(thousund hours)

(4,970)

(40.8)

(5,620) (9,120) 16,140

(60.8) 180

14,320

346

26,450

332,

., 3.11

, 3.12

Tbc catehes and effort for the yoars beforo 1955, shown in braekets, are only for tho Portucuese
fishery. The' figures sUCgost that an inerease in effort has resultod in an inerease in totnl
catch, although t~e catch per unit effort has dccrcased. That is, thc h~<c stocks are moderately'
or heavily exploited, but not so heavily that they are "ovc rfichcd" in the sense of there being
an opportllility to increaee thc catch'by reducing the effort. So~e other forms of management,
e.g. protection of the sma11est fish, may alrcady give somc bencfit.

,The conclusion ean be made at least apparently more q~~ntitative by plotting the eateh per unit
effort ngainst the total effort. Thc data fer tho period beforo 1955 wcre used by aGsu~ing that
the total catch was twico tho Portugucse catch. Tbe rosults are plotted in Fieurc 1. Apart
from the point for the period 1935-9, whieh scoms teo low (probably because the efficiency
of thc fishing in that period was low), the points Ho qui te Vlell on a curve, which haG an,
intercept on thc y-axis (for zero fishing) of about 140 kg por haur. A curve slightly concav~
upwards has been drawn, rather than the m~thematically simplor straight line, sinee ihis seems
to agroe better with some theoretical models, and with experience with hake stocks further
north, off the west of Scotland. Tbe catch per unit cffort in thc 19600 had been reduccd to
about half the unfished value.

This curvo of catch per'unit effort acainst effort cuu'be used to provide a curve of catch
against ~ffort, by multiplying by tho effort. This eurve i8 shown in Fieure 2. The cateh
inereases with incroacing effort over tho range of fishing efferts observcd, but the eurve is
flattening out, and the potential average catch seems to be no more than about 20-25,000 tons.
,Thera are no detailed data on the length or aee composition on which to estimato mortality rates,
or chances in ,such rates., l'ortucueso data are available for eatches of three size categoriec,
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Figure f - Relation between fishing effort and catches per unit. effortof hake
off. North West Africa ( mE'.awl of 5 - year periods )
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and there has beena big decreasa in the abundance of large hake, which agrees with the supposi
tion that the decrease in catch per unit etfort has be~n due to an increase in the mortality
due to increased fishing. .

These results are, of course, no mora reliable than the data on which they are' based, an! depend
particularly on the trenis in non-Portuguese fishing having been similar to the pattern Duggest
ed in the tables. Better data may cause same revision to the present conclusions, but m~ also
provide better support for these conolusions. Thus it is known that, following the dectease
in stocks in the northern part of the area in the 1960s, there has been same shift in Creek
(and possibly Italian) fishing further south on to more tropical species, so that in 1~66-7
ths percentace of hake in the catch of these oountries was much less than the 10% ass~~ed here.
The total catch and total effort in these years would therefore have been overestimated, and
in Figure 1 the point should be moved to the left, making it fit the curve rather better.

Despita these"reservations the following conclusions can be madewith fair confidence:

(~). the stock abundance i8 now less than it used to be Borne 20 years ago, and this reduction
is almost certainly due to fishing;

(b) increased fishery has, at least up to the present level'of fishery, resulted in increascd
total catches (the l'ortUGUese catch in 1966 was the hiehest for a11 but 3 years - 1~52, 53, 54).

Possible regulation measures

The above conclusions show that there would be no advantage, other than same inerease in oatch
per unit effort, in restrieting the amount cf fishing of hake to below the present level, and no
regulation of total eatch or effort is desirable •

There are no data either on the preaent sizes of fiah caught or on mesh sizes in use available
to make any definite proposals eoneerning mesh size. It ie believed that Borne countries use
very emall meshes (ca 40 mm stretehed mesh), which would eorrespond to a 50% seleetion point of.
4 x 40 - 16 cm. Since the average size of hake in the eatches is probably around 35 em (about
10 times the weicht of a 16 cm hake), and the fiahing intensity is quite high, it would almost
oertainly result in a long-term inerease in hake eatehes if these amall fieh were protected,
but laeking data on the sizes of hake eaucht and espeoially of th~ proportion loss than 20-25 em
caught by trawlers other than those from Portugal, a quantitative estimato of the benefit eannot
~yet be made. For the hake fishery therefore a mesh size greater than 40 mm would be deeirable.
lIollever, in this arell. thore 1s a wide variety of speciee beine eaucht, for some of which a
smaller mesh aize might be desirable.

Sparids

Though several genera are included in this group, thoy are not eeparated in the avai1able
statistics of most of the countries fishinC in the area. For tho present purposes of the
Working Group they have therefore beon eonsiderod t05ether.

Year Moroeeo ~enecal PortUßal Spain Poland USSR Japan Italy Greece Tota C.p.u.e EffortCanary Peninsula.

1955
t·o~ - - - -

0

0

°1
163

1956 2.0 - - - - 'p.o 113
1957 2.0 - - - (2.0 4.0 182
1958 1.1 (2.0) 15.6 (30.0) 9·4 - - - (3.0 14•

0 83.~ 154 54
1959 ~2.0~ - - - (4.0 .t~! 165
1960 2.0 - - - (5.0 134
1961 1.4 ~25.0) 14.1 (30.0~ ~BoBI - ~10.0~ (10.0) (5.8 (1.2 112.< 114 99
1962 2.4 30.0) 11.6 po.o 7.0 - 35.0 15.2 (8.2 (8.5 141.< 90 164
1963 1.1 35.0~ 10.0 30.0 t·o 4.0 (55.0) 20.5 (10.3 (~.3 181.f 84 216
1964 2.2 (28.8 8.5 34.5 5.1 4.6 48.5 16.6 (16.8 (10.5) 176. 60 293
1965 1.8 (34.2 • 7.8 21.1 4.1~ 3.1 18.2 15.2 ~18.2 ~13.5~ 144.< 52 278
1966 (2.0) (41.8 ) 6.0 26.3 (3.6 2.6 16.2 19.2 19.4 14.8 151.~ 41 310

•
Table 3.5 ,Catchoe of sparids from off the North \~aßt Afriean eOLlst

{thouzand matrie tons}
Portur,uese eatehes per unit effort, and ostimated total effort 1955-66
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3.17 Tbo outir.ntt'd oatches of this croup of speoies are civen in Table 3.5. In this table the catches
of ~iorocoo, l'ortw;o.l, Spnin (lnnded in the Canary lulo.nds), l'oland, U:::;:5R nnd Japan are obtained
dircotly from nvnilo.ble stntiationl tab1es. For GoncGal 50"; of the unsorted catch was added
to tho.reported total of sparids nnd relnted speoios. Fbr Italy nnd Greece aparids wore assumed
to bo 50~. of tho totnl catch. LandinCD by GpnniGh vcooels in ports in the peninaula (Cadiz,
Vico, eto.) were aosumed to be 60~ of the Portueueae catch. Tbo sto.tistico avai1able inter
nntionnlly whieh mout \~G~ntly need improvcment are therefore the aame aa for hake.

3.18 Dntn on eatch per unit effort are availnble from the Portugucso trawlers. Tbeae data, which
are thc !lHmO of catches per uni t effort of "Pncrus" nnd "Dentex" , nnd the oorreaponding .
esti~ates of the iotal effort, are also shown in Table 3.4. Catch per unit effort data are
also avai1ahle aince 1962 for UJ~n larGe faetory trawlers. These are given by fishery seasons
(October to Febru~ry) nnd are therefore not corresponding to the same periods as the Portuguese
data, but thc difference is unlikely to bo important. Tho data for the two fisheries are set
out in Table c.6. below (the USSR data for 1962/63 are given under"1962, eta.). For oase' of
comparison each eet of data has been expressed on percentaces of the mcan ror the period.

Table 3.6 A comparison of thc caiches per unit effort of sparids
by Portu.;ruese nnd Hussian trawlers

Country 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 Mean

.
Portugal

Catch per hour (kg) 90 84 60 52 41 65
%of !!Iean 138 129 92 79 63

USSR
Catch per hour (leg) 550 420 140 170 310 318
'fo of mean 173 132 44 53 98

•
There is a reasonable degree of agreement between the two sets of figures. This can be seen
more c1early in Figure 3; the trend lines for the two sets of data are almost identical, though

. the Russian data show 0. creater decree of year-to-year variation. For the present, therofore,
the Portu.;ruese data will be taken as providing a reasonable index of the .stock abundance of .
sparids.

3.19· Usi~ this index, and the corresponding eatimate of total effort, tho relation between catch
per unit effort and total effort can bo examined. TWo relations were considered, between catoh
per unit effort, and total effort in tho same year, and between catch per unit effort and the
average effort in the same year, and the previous year. These relations are shown in Figures 4
and 5. The points in both figures lie closely on a smooth curvej this has been drawn by eye,
arid the corresponding relation·betweeri total effort and total catch is also 6hown in the figures.
There i6 not much difference between the two figuren. 3inee the full effect on the stocks of
anyincrease in effort is probably not felt in the same year that it takes place, the relation

, between catch per unit offort and thc mean effort ovor two years iD probably closer to thc real
relation in astate of steady fiahery. The other relation probably slightly undcrestimates the ~
effect of fishing•.

3.20 The figures suegest very clearly that fishery has had a very pronounced effect on the stocks
of.sparids and, thoueh less c1early, that the maximum catch, of around 150,000 tons, would be
taken with a fiahing effort less than that in 1965 and 1966. (Tho eatches in 1963 and 1964
were greater than 150,000 tons, but this excess over tbe potential cntch was probably duo to
tbc removal of tbe accumulated unfished stock, and could only be maintained for ans·or two
yaars.)

3.21 ~ince &8veral speoies, and probably ceveral ctock~ of at lanot Domo specios, hnve been oombin~

ih this evaluation, these fi{;ures and their interpretation caJ1 bo considorod U:J no more than a
rough 1.,''Uide to the lJrcoent etate of the stocks. )'rob.\hl.y thrre are uome atockCl that are even
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. Figure 3 - Comparison of· catches per unit effort of sparlds ..off North West Africa
by trawlers from USSR and Portugal .
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Figure 4 - Relation between fishing effort and catches per unit effort in the same year of
sparids off North West Africa, and corresponding relation between total effort
and average total catch
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. Figure 5 - As Figure 4. but effort calculated as the mean effort during the year ot
observation and the previous year
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more hoavily exploited than the fi~es sUGeeat for the combined otocko, while other stocks,'
probably tho loso commoroially attraotivo, may otill not, be yot fully exploitod. There 1s .
theroforo an urcent need for dctailed investicationo dealinc with aach otock aepnrately. One
prerequisite for this is ntatiotico in sufficient detail - by specias, or at least a finer •
groupinc than "total sparids", and by areaa - aa well an improveroont in the statistics from .
these eountriea where even the fieure for total "sparida" has had to bc estimated.

3.22 The size (and if possible age) composition of the catches of each speciea ond especially anY
chanees since thc increase in fishinC in the last ten yeara ahould bc examinod. There were no

. Buch data available to the eroup, but it was noted that tho French research vessel "Thalaasa"
had made a trawl· survey in the area in 1962, and was at the moment makine a nimilar survey. :
A compariaon.ef the aize compoaition ef the catchen in the two'periods, especially otrat1fied.
by depth, could provide a very useful check on thc present conclusions based on catch and '
effort statistico.

There ia also an urr-cnt need for reliable aeries of data on the aize composition of con~ercial

catchos. No. such data were availablo to the {:roup, but it appears that some recular measure-
ments havo been made on Polish vesGels. -.

3.23· Conservation ond management

Fieures 4 and5 suecest that a reduotion in fishine effort to about half the present level
would result in a sl:lall increase' in tho avoracc total catch. llhile this conclusion may not
bc completely accurato, .it is certain that a subotantial decrease in fishine effort would eive
a considerable increaoe in the catch per unit offort (the return to the individual fisherm~, .
or the individual fishinC vcssel), and would causc littlo decrease in total catch, and mieht
incrcase the total catch slichtly. Seriouo consid~ration ohould therefore be eiven to the ~
question of reducine thc fiohine on the oparid stocks in thc area and the national and inter
national administrative problems involved. At the leaat, furthor increase in thc arnount of
fishcry should be prcvonted, pendinc thc solution of thc more difficult problems of reduction
of effort.

••

3.24 Lackinc data on 'the sizes of fieh caUCht, the mcsh sizes of nets in use, and~their selectivity,
elearly no quantitative aosessmont of the effcct of increasinc the minimum mesh aize of trawls
ean be made. Since the fiohinC effort is so hieh that tho cutches can be increased by reduoinc"
the amount of fishinc thus allowinc the fiuh to grow to a bctter aize, it can reasonably be:
assUl:led that the cutch could also be increased by allowine the fish tO'crow by protectinc the

, amaller fish by larGer mesh sizes.

3.25 The optimum mosh aize is likely te vary from stock to stock; also the mesh size used must t~e
into account the needs of ether apecies, includine both those for which, because of their small
aize, a small mcsh io desirablo, and other, e.e. haka (see above) for which a.larger mesh ia
needed. To somo oxtent the demands for different meah aizen for different stocks I:lay be . '.'
resolved by dividinC the recion into omaller arens in each of which the compo~ition of the .
catcholJ is more uniform. l{owevor, experience in the Horth Atlantic oUCGests that administrative
and practical roquirol:lents, as well as tho problem of adequate enforcel:lent.of reGulations, make
it deairable for the same I:linimum mesh size to be required over as wido an aren as possible.

Cephalopodo (northern area)'3.26

- - .

Spocics Japan Spain Portugal Italy Others Total ..

Cuttl<Jfish 25,500 7,800 1,200 - !1,000j 35,500
Octopus 21,900 39,100 - - 1,000 62,000
Squids 5,500 (a) 4,700 300 - 1,000 11,800

Total 53,200 51,600 1,500 9,600 3,000 118,900

These now support an important fishery. Thc approximate total catches in 1966 from north of
200 north latitudo were" as follows' (metric tons):

Table )::7 Catchen of cephalopodo off North lleot Africa in 1966

a) 25% of unsorted fiohes
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These catches are a very big increase over the catches only 10 years 660, which were on11 about
5,000 tons. It has been suggestcd that there has bcen areal increase in the abundance cf
cephalopods following'the decrease of demeroal fish stocks, but the Group had no data to support
this. Cortainly the increased catches have been at least to a largo extent due to the develo~

ment of special cephalopod fisheries by both Japan and Spain - for Spain in particular in the '
'most recent years sinoe the large factory ship "Galioia" has been stationed in the area espe
cially for processing cephalopods. Higher estimates of the total cephalopods catch have been
mentioned. It ispossible that the catohes prooesscd by, the Spanish faotory vessels, much of'
whioh are exportedto Japan, have not bcon inoluded in the above reportcd figures. The true

. catches,mieht therefore exoeed the above figures by around 50,000 tons. '

The Group also had no-data to show whether or not'the fishing was having any effect on the
stocks.

3.27 Crustaceans

Tbe.fiehcry for various,speoios of lobsters (Uomarus,Palinurus, and Pan~irus),have shown
many of tho classical siens of overfishine, includine a recovery in' catch rates durine the war.
Tbo total stocks are probably emall, and good fishing can only be maintained'by euitable manage
ment measures. These were not examined in detaii, but should probablyinclude protection of
the small animals (e.g. atze limits) end control of the total oatch or total effort.

Thcre were little data available to the Group on shrimps end other small crustaceans. The
deoline in the Moroccan oatches from a peak of 1,600 tons in 1962 to 700 tons in 1965 was "
'probably duc to adecline in the effective effort on shrimps since the trawlers oonoerned tend
to fieh closor inshore whore shrimps are less abundant. Tbc most recent review of the orusta
cean resources off Senegal has been given ~y'Crosnier (1967).,

4. CENTRAL .ZONE

4.1 Definition of zone

The inter-tropical zone of the Eastern Atlantic extends from off Cape Elanco (200 ,north lati
tude) to the mouth,of the Coneo Itiver (60 south latitude). It is charaoterized by the presence
either all the year round, or during some seasons, of warm low salinity surface waters~ Eeyond
the maximum extent of these waters, the fish fauna proeressively ohanges into that of the zones

. to the Uorth end South. .

'4.2 Subdivision of the zone

On the basis of the seasonal hydroeraphic reeimes, the zone can be subdivided into five regions,
two of which have surfaoe waters that are pormanently warm and of low salinity, while the
remainine three experience seasonal upwelling bringing cold water from the bottom to displace
the warm surface waters. These reeions lioted from Uorth to South are as follows: .

Tbe Cape Verdo'Region: (from 200 north to 100 north latitude). This region belongs to the
boreal (northern) regime and upwelling ooeurs, in winter. ,In summer, the warm, low salinity
"Liberian" waters from the south extend northliards and cover this region.

Tbe Cape Sherbro Region: (from 100 north latitude' to 80 west longitude). It· is characterized
by the formation ofthe "Liberian" surfaco waters which form the surface waters here all the
year round. .

Tbc Western Gulf of Guinea Region: (from 80
west loncitude to 30

ing ooours in the chelf during the austral winter (July/August).
appear on tho'surf'ace during the austral summer. (December).

Tbe Central Gulf 6f Guinea Region: (from 30 east longitude to the Equator). Tbo warm low oali
nity "Guinean" surf'ace waters originate here and pcrmanen~ly oocupy tho surf'ace all thc year'
round.
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The Southern Gulf of Guinea Hegion: (from the Bquator to 60 Bouth latitude). ,It be longe
oft':"'h""'e--so....u...;,tfih....e;.;;r-n-...,;;r-e-g":'i-m""'e.....-"':T:;;;h~e--w....a-r-m"""'::"~G~uinean l' waters ooouPY the surfaoe from October to April.
from May to September the cold South Atlantio Central waters upwell to"the surface.

to
Then

At the Bouthern limit of the Southern Gulf of Guinea Reeion, the effluent of the Congo River
forms a microregion of permanently warm low salinity water.

, t't~: ' •" fI •

In the upwelling reeions where warm aurfaco waters alternate seasonally with cold upwelled waters,
thore are not just two seasons in a year, one warm and one oold~' 'Rather; there are four with
a ahort warm' water season followed by a short cold water season interposed between thc long
oold water seasons and thc long warm water'season. The data Gi~en a~ove are those of thc main
seasons. '

4.3 Consideration of thc major fish stocks

From available evidenee, the demeroal fish in the zone as a whole do not make long range mißT~

tions along the coaotline. They only move towards or away from the ~hore line. For practieal
purpooes therefore, and until there io evidence to the eontrary, eaeh exploited area of the
shelf ean be considored as a separate stock. These areas are separated from one another by
intervening shelf areaa where little fishing takes place beeause the adjacent country has not
developed its fishery and the ohelf io not rieh or wide'enough to attraot vessels'from more
distant areas. The areas are as follows:

MAJOR DElU:RSAL FISHING AREAS

BISSAGOS, GUINEA, SIERRA LEONE

IVORY COAST Alm GHANA

NlOERIA

CAPE LOPEZ 'ro CONGO BRAZZAVILLE "

Areas with little fishing
'(separating the major fishing areas)

Liberia

Togo and Dahomey

Cameroon to Cape Lopez

'.
Fishes and shrimps in the zone spend only 2-3 years and 1-2 years respeotively in the fishery

. before they are fiohod out, and the crowth rates of the recruits are so.high that they are
recruited into the oatch by the time they are six months ,old. ' So thc reGeneration of thc fisher,y
is fast and the recovery of a depleted area will be due to its own regenerative powers rather
than to immigration from adjaccnt liGhtly fished areas. .

Of the major demersal fishing grounds, the best are in arens 'of upwelling and of these the
BissaGos ground has the largest biomass, because the continental she1f is pnrtioular1y wide
(200 km). Furthermore and on a smaller scale, rivcr mouths usua1ly provide rich trawling grounds
where larGe sized fioh (sciaenidae, polynemidae, ariidae, skates) are oaught. Thc best example
of this is the mouth of the ConGo River. '

'.
4.6 . Tbe riehest 'prawn Grounds (Penaeus duorarum) are off larGe river mouths or lagoon entrance to .'

the sea, e.g. Southern Senegal, ~stern Ivory Coast, Nigeria. I

4.1 In the pe1agio inshore fishery, the presence of Sardinella spp. is eorrelated with the presence
of upwe1ling. Sardinella spp. aro therefere abundant mainly off Senegal, Ivory Const and Ghnn~,

Gabon and thc Congo, and in Northern Angola.

4.8 Catoh and effort statisties

All the oountries alona tho eoastline of ,the zone (exoept Gambia) have, at one tt~e'or another,
sant oatoh statiotioB to FAO. lt may therofore be assumed thnt meehanism for obtaining fishery
statistios exista for the zone ao a wholc. Orten, presumably due to oversight, some of the

'opuntries fai1 to send catoh ficures to FAO, for exnmple,'the following countries have sent in
thcir oateh fieures cnly·up to the year in brackcts ngainst eaeh oountry:

Mauritania (1964)
Portucucsc Guinea (1965)
Uigeria (1964) ,
C~nieroon (1965)
Guinea. (1964)
Japan (1965)
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It is presumed that these countries only naed to be reminded and they would furniah thc dnta
for which they are in nrrenrs and reaumo regular submission of future data. Tha FAOltnIESCO/OAU
Abidjan Symposium, realizing that many of the catch fieures are only intelligent guesses, reo
ommended that the improvemcnt or national landing records should be given a high deGTee cf
priority.

4.9 It is essential that the broad fish Croupings ror which catch fieures are submitted should
contain the same fish species throJGlout the zone •. Furthermore it is oboerved that the smnll
individuals of various species which when larGo are separated in the statistios are sometimee
lumped to/;'ether with other small sized fish and reeorded as "miseellaneous", "unsorted" fish
or "friture". It is reeommended that the miscellaneous or unElorted group be regularly sampled
so that the younG members of thc prineipal fish species ean be extraeted from it and put in
their appropriate groups. 0

.-

•

4.10 Fishing effort shouldbe standardized in thc following manner: for inshorc pelaeie fisheries
it 1s found that number of days at sea is n good and simple estimate of fishing effort. For
trawlers, the produot of the horsepower of the vessel and the hours spent aetually trawling
is a satisfaetory measure of effort. The simplification of using hours spent at sea, instead
of hours spent trawling, will be satisfactory if the correlation between the two times is high.
As far as possible, an indieation should be Given of tbe loeality of tbe fisbing effort. At °
least each effort data should be capable of being aeeurately plaeed in one of tbe five regions
into which the zone is divided. To this end, where fishing skippers use log sheets for report
ing their catches, these sheets can be redesigned to provide the followinG additional informa
tion: name of vesselj hour of departure and arrival; area of op~rationj average depth; number
of hours of aetual trawling.

•

4.11 Seleotion of areoies of i~nediate importanee for detailed analysis

The limited studies that hav3 been made of fiahcs in this zone have in fact been of those of
immediate eeonomic importanee. They oonsist of the following speeies:

Demersal species:

Rays: Raja niraletus, Dasyatis mar(;arita
Ariidae: Arius spp.
Cynoblossi~CynoGlossus spp.*
Polynemidae: Galeoides deeadaotylus*, Pentanemus qUinquarius*
Pamadasydae: Braebydeuterus auritus*
Stromatidae: Paraeubieeps lodanoisi
Sparidae: Dentex angolensis, l'aeellus eoupei
SCiaenidae: Pseudotolithus senecalensis**, P. typus**, Po (Fonticulus) elongatus*,

l'teroseion peli
Shrimps: °Penaeus duorarum**, l'arapenaeopsis atlantiea, Parapenaeus 10nGirostris

Inshore pelagic:

Clupeidae: o Sardinella aurita**, S. ~**, Ethmalosa fimbriata, Anchoviella gUineensis
Seombroideae: Scomber japonicus*
Carangidae: Traeburus treeae*
Pomadasydae: Braehydeuterus auritus**

Note: Three grades of importanee have been attaehed to the species listed above. Those °ast_
erisked twiee are the most important, followed by those asterisked ones, and then by those not
asterisked, wbich are least important.

4.12 The amount of work that has been done for the above speeies varies considerably. ·More advaneed
investigations have been done for the nardinellas and tbe Seiaenidae. In these families direot
age determinations have been.made using otoliths for the Sciaenidae and sealos for the Sardi
nellaa.· From these, accurate GTowth curves have been deseribed. The determination of mortal
ity nnd exploitation rates have been started for the two Soiaenidae species. Statistical data
on eateh and effort bave been well recorded for croaksrs in Nigeria andofor Sardinellas in
Senegal, Ivory Coast, Ghana, and Congo. Work on mesh seleetivitYoand the likely effeots of
proposed mesh regulations on the multi-apecies fishery have been studied in Nigeria.
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The other speoies have not been aa intensively studied aa the Sciaenidae and the Sardinellas,
at least not by West Afrioan laboratories. Work on shrimps started only recently and that
was i~ Nigeria, Senegal and Congo. As p~awn fishing intensifies and expands, it is expected
that re,searoh on prawns will increase and will spread to c,'hana and Ivory Coast. Table 4.1
summarises the nature of researoh done or in progress on the vaioue speoies listed above,
aocording to available information at the time of writing.

Table 4.1 Research aotivities by species studied, in the central zone

•
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Sardinella Daka:r- x x
Freetown I UD Icno ro
Abidjan x x x x x :x :x :x :x
Tema :x x x x x :x :x :x :x
Pointe Noire :x x x x x x x
Poland
USSR x :x x x x x x x x :x x :x

Anchoviella Abidjan x
guineensia Tema x

Trachurus Poland
trecae USSR :x x x :x :x x :x x :x

Ethmalosa . Dakar x :x
fimbriata FreetowD x x :x :x :x

Tema

Pseudotolithus Freetown
Senegalensis Monrovla :x
and P. typus Abidjan x x x x :x x x

Lagos x :x x x x x x x x x x x x :x
Pointe Noire x x x x x :x x

Pseudotolithus Freetown x
(Fontioulus) Lagos x x x
elongatus Pointe Noire x x x x x x

Brachydenterus Lagos x :x x x x x
auritus Abidjan x

Point.e Noire x

Galeoides
decad. Lagos :x

Dentex Abidjan x x x x x x
angolensiB Pointe Noire x x x x x

Penaeue Dakar x x x x x x
duorarum Abidjan x

Lagos x x x x x x
USSR x x x x x x x :x "X x

Parapenaeopsis Lagos x x x
atlantica Pointe Noire x x x

Parapenaeue Dakar x x x
longirostris Pointe Noire x

•

•
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4.14 Review of data on length and age oompooition

There are data on length'and see oomposition ror many speoies"althouch only a few are recorded
on a regular basis. The list below is of fieh for which 1ength and age composition data are

"avai1ab1e according"to reports about the"activities of fisheries laboratories interested in
"the zone.

Dakar: sardine11a aurita
s. eba

"Penäeüsduorarum

Tema: "

Abidjan:

•

•
4.15

5ardinella" eba
s. aurita 
Pseudotolithus senega1ensis
P. typus
Dentex angolensis

(ln 1966 a transect of li stations, between 15 and 200 m was
sampled every 3 weeks for length frequency distributions of
14 species of fiehes and shrimps. These frequencies are
expeeted to yield growth eurves for the speeies, using the
Peterse,n method.)." "

Sardinella eba
S. aurita --
Cereus hippos

Lagos: Pseudotolithus"senegalensis
P. typus "
Cynoglossus spp.
Galeoides decadaetylus
Arius"spp.
BraChydeuterus auritus
Penaeus duorarum

Pointe Noire: Pseudotolithus senegalensis
P. typus u'

Fontieulus elon~atus

Dentex angoiens1B
Sardinella aurita
S. eba "
Penääüs duorarum

.Parapenaeopsis atlanticn
Parapenaeus longirostris

Heavily fished stocks and those in need of proteetion

All the major inshore demersal"fish stocks in the zone show signs of heavy fishing. "lt is
"knownthat the produetivity of the zone as a whole is not as high as to the north and south.
Furthermore, the shelf is narrow - except at BisSaGos (120 miles"wide)"- generally only between
5 to 30 miles. Cateh rates havc fallen everywhere, sometimes quite eonsiderably. For example
in Ivory Coast the eatch per effort in 1965 was only onc-fifth of what it was in 1955. Tbe
data for Nigeria presented in Table 4.2 " below also show a similar trend.

Tab1e 4.2 "Fishing statistics for thc tagOS inshore trawling fleet
.. , ... . .

" .

Yeer Total catch; . Effort Catch per unit effort
(Hp X hours) (~ X 100 Hp hours)

metrl0 tons 1,000 leg

1960 " 3,481" 6,390 54.5

1961 3.561 5,815 61.2
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lear Total catch Effort Catoh per unit effort
(Hp X houre) (kg X 100 Hp houre)

metric tons 1,000 leg

1962 3,263 5,283, 61.8

1963 4,146 6~693 .61.9

1964 ' 2,172 4,908 ··44.3 .
34.2

.,

1965 889 2,599

1966 ~65 3,846 24.8

1961 1,185 2,827 42.0
, .. ..

.'

. '

4.19

The 'signa of heavy fish1ng are due not only to, the large fishing effort, in terms of number
of fishing vessels, but.also to the smal1 rnesh aize of the codends employed. The mesh aize
uaed is 40 mm and often smaller.

4.16, ,There ia no eVidenoe, at present, of overfishing in the inshore pelagio stocks of thc zone.

4.11' Lightly fished'stocks - Unexploited potential - Dcmersal

Brachydeuterus is, by weight,'the most importan~ species on thc shelf. In many countries it
ie,not landed because of· its low market value. However, in Ivory COllst (1966),'2,ooO·tons were
landed by·trawlere and 4,000 tons by seinere. They have about the'eame market value there as
sardines. Countriee which need more fieh may wish to take note of this.

4.18 Experimental fishing along transects acrose theshelthad shown that'in deptha shallower than
40 m,·catoh rates were high.' From 40 to 50 m thc rate fell sharply, t~ rise acain in the ,
10-100 mzone to a level not as high aa that above 40 m. 'Most of the fishing has been above
40 m and aa catch ratee in this region are'now falling, it would be worthwhile to consider

"moving into the 10-100 m zone, especially during the cool season when sparlds are known to be
plentiful. It ia this 10-100 m zone that is fished by foreign trawlers oatching Sardinella
aurita, horse mackerels, mackereis, sparids, and Paracubiceps.,

·The recent development of the Nigerian prawn fishery has shown thatstocks of economio importanoe
exist in the West African Continental shelf. Other countries, e.g. Senegal, have also recently
developed their prawn fishcries. Experimental trawling in Ivory Coast shows.that the 10ca1
prawn fishery can be increased many fold. 'These prawn grounds are'adjacent to· large networks
of brackish water and freshwater opening into the sea. Therefore prawn grounds may be expeoted
in areaa'where these conditions exist provided that the ground is not too sandy or rocky. ' •
These conditiona favorable to prawns appear to exict off Gabon, Dahomey and Guinea. Prawn stocks
oould also be importänt on the .continental slope (Parapenaeus, Plesiopenaeus).

Pelagiö

Large stocks of Sardinella spp. exist off Congo to Gaben and Senegal which are not much exploi
ted at present. Fishing goars other than the present purss" seines may make possible the
riah~ of Sardine11a spp•. in areaa where,they are at present not caueht., Russiän-and East
German vessels have sometimaa caught Sardine11a aurita at 50-100 m bybottom trawls; e.g. oft
Takora4i.' Also'lar&8 seines cir the Norwe~~un type a~ used ror the North Seaherrings could be
ueed to oatoh aarainella at any depth'on the ahelf. ' Mid-water trawls.may also yield'good
resu1ts.

4.21 'l'he 8.moUnt' of anchovy eggs and larvae in plankton hauls succeststhnt large quantities of'
unexploited anchovies exist. '
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Reoommendations

(a) Attcmpts. shouldbo made to eollcet eftort statistios, hnvinc regard to the suegested units
of effort.

(b) Tbe atze of the dem~rsal fishing fleet eannot be inereased indcfinitely. ·Incrcase·ln
eateh ean be broucht about by increasing the minimum mesh atze and this must be enforced in all
eountries exploitinc thc same stock. As a first step" and·on thc basis of. the:mesh assessment
that has been done in Nigeria, thc mesh size should be increased to 60-70 mm.

(0) Tbe possibility of extending th~ ·demers~l fishing gro~ds to thc 70-100~ zone Ch01Ud be
explored. Also areas which appear to be suitable prawn Crounds should be surveyed to confirm
tho presenee of prawns in commereial quantities~

(d) Wherc considerable expcnsion of thofieheries is neoessary, the expansion should be in
pelngie rather than in thc demersal eeotor.

5. SOtJ'rlIERN ZONE

Tbe hake fishcry

The ~ea of the fishery ~ the main catches of hake are .taken from the waters off the eoasts of
South Atriea and South West Atriea in depths up to about 450 fm •

stock separation

In the eommereial trawl tieheries for hake, the eatehes·usually eonsist of about 80-90% hake.
Tbe other main speeies eaucht are kingklip (Gcnypterus eapeneis), horse mackerel (Trachurus
:trachurue) and bream (pterogymnus laniarius). The hake in this tishery has generally been
eonsidered to be Merlueeius eapensie. A seeond form, Morluceius paradoxus, has been doseribed
trom the eoasts of Angola and northern South West Atriea, but recent data sUCgost that H. para
doxus is more wideepread. ·It is eertain that both speeies are representcd in the eommercial
hake landings but in what proportions is·not kDown. As far as the commercial fishery 1s

:eoneerned no distinotion is made between·the two species, whioh are ßuperficially very similar,
and thc available catch statistioe make no distinetion between the speeies and represent total
hake landed. Therefore for the purposes of this report the hake of the Southeast Atlantic will
be considercd a single stook although in reality it is·certain that two apecies are involved
and possibly there are separate self-eontained stocks within each species. A third apecies,
M. polli, ia caught in small quantities off the eoast of Angola. .

In recent English·investigations off the coast of South West Afrioa, pure catches of M. para
~ were taken in the deeper water (270 tm) and pure oatches of M. enpensis in shallower·
water (180 Im) with the two speeies mixed together in intermediate depths. However, these
observations are rather limitcd and more detailed data are needed on the distribution of these

·two hake apecies •

Thc availnble statistics of hake landings in recent years are aummarized in Table 5.1. Up to
about 1961, South Atriea was the only nation oatohing hake in any quantity with most of the
eatch being taken from a relatively amall area in the vicinity of the Cape Peninsula with s~all

quantities being caught off Port Nolloth and on the enstern side of Agulhas ß.nk. Subsequently
increasing tishing aotivity by vessels trom ßUrope and Japan hns resulted in a dram~tio increase
in the total landings,.particulnrly in the period 1963-66~. This increase in entehes has been
accompanied by an expansion in the area fished, which now extends trom Bast Londen in thc south
east to.Cape Frio in the'northwest. It is known that.vessels trom severnl nations ·other than
those indicated in Table E.l. are fishing hake in this area, but no statistics of landings nre
presently availnble for these oountriea.
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Catchos of hake landed from the Southoßst
Thousands of tons live wei

. ,
Countries· 1951 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 196) 1964 1965 1966 1961

Angola 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 - 0.1
..

GermaJ13' .' ..

. (Eastern) 1.2.
Garmany 0.'1 8'- q.,.;)

(Fad. Rap. of) G.4- 1.,)- (1T11*
"

Israel 0.3 0.3' 0.9 1.0 1.0 1.0

Japan 17.4 31.8

South Afriea 20.6 93.9 104.3 115.0 106.9 105.8 102.) lC>6.5 100.6 121.1 (111.0)*
,

South West Afriea 0.2 0.2 0.1 + + + + + + + +

Spain: 4.1 18.0 .46.3 118.3 156.1 184.6

USSR 0.2 0'-5 0.5 0.5 0.5 - 2.2 81.8 135~4

Total 90.9 94.6 105.1 115.9 107.9 110.9 121.4 156.1 319.5 460.6
.

•
* ( ) Provisional figure.

5.5 Fishing effort and eateh per unit effort

Detailed effert data are available for the South African fleet for the years 1955-62 and 1966
. onwards from detailed.records kept by South African skippers on log sheets provided by the
Division of Soa Fisheries. Less detailed cateh and effort data for the South African fleet
have been published by Roux (1949) for the poriod 1940-41. There are also catch and effort

'data available from a sample of the Spaniah fleet.

'5.4 As well aB the quantities of hake .1anded a large quantity of fish is eaught but not landed as
flsh for human eonsumption. The smaller vessels frequently diseard small fish at sea or may
'land them for fish meal, while the largerfreezer er faetory'trawlers frequently use smal1 hake
for the produetion of fish mea1 in reduetion plants on board the vessels. Tho quantities of
hake disearded will vary'between the vessels of the various nations and,also vary with the
eateh rate. Some data on the quantities of fish disearded are availab1e for South Afriean ,
vesses1'whieh indicate that disoard rates in 1966 probably averaeed between about 10% and 30%
by weight.

e
Using tho data for the South Afriean vessels it is possible to obtain estimates of oatch, effort,
and catoh per unit effert for the Cape Grounds (south of )l

oS and west of 200 E). Tnble E.2. has
been taken from Jones and van Eck (1961) with additional data for 1967 and expresBed in rnetrio.'
units. .

Table 5.2.
..

Catohes and fishing effort of hake on the Cape Grounds
-

Period Averaco annual Catoh per unit Effortontoh effort

Metrio tons Tons per day Days fighing by
landed weight fishing by standard trawler

" standard trawler..
1940-47 ·17,000 9.5 1,790
1958-59 65,500 '.

1.1 8,506
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Figure 6 - Relation between effort and catch per unlt effort of hake on the Cape Grounds, .
and corresponding relation between total effort and total catch
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, .

. ,

," :".

, "

Period Ave:rage annunl Catoh per unH Effortoatoh effort' .

)te trio tons Tons per day Days fiehing by
, landed woight fishing by standard trawler

'standard trawler

1962 68,300 6.8 : , . ' l~,O44

1966 95,000 5.0 1-9,000

1967 ,112,000 .'
, . 4.5 ' ' . 24,889

5.6 , Tbe relationship between efrort and ~atch per unit effort is plotted in Figure 6, together ,
with the curve of sustainable yield calculated by multiplying catch par unit effort ,by effort.

It is olear that for the Cape GröUnds thera has been a clear trend of decreasing catch-rate
with increasing fishing effort. Data for 1967 are not yet fully analyzed but a prelimin~ry

" ' examination of a sample of the data indicatea that catch-rates fell only slightly below the
1965/6 level nlthoush there was psobablYoan' appreciable increase in fishing. South African
data for the LUderitz Grounds (25 S - 28 S) are available for 1966 and 1967. Here again there.
has been a decline in catch-rate from 1.1 tons per hour in'1966 to 0.7 tons per hour (provi
sional eatimate) in 1967.

, Spariiah catchper effort and effort

The fiah are c~ucht by freezers and by trawlers and the latter transship their'catches to
factoriea where they are sampled. The catch of gutted headleas fiah is estimated by the captain
each day as the number of blocks. Each block is from 18 to 25 kg.' The daily estimates are
correoted to the total catch for the voyace or three months. They are also raised to the weight
of who1e fish using a conversion factor, depending on the nature Of the cut, ,Spanish of Japa
nese.

,36.2 (12 months)

34.1 (5 months)

·The stock densities are not comparable between the two gToups of ships because much of the
regiatered tonnaee of a freezer 1s not used for catching~

.'
, .

. '

~."

e "··." .. '
,tl/'...
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The catch and effort flgures for the snmpled vessele and the totals are:

.!2!:
o 0 o 0 oatchFreezers 20 - 30 S Non freezers 30 - 35 S Total

Effort ~ Effort Catch

1965 64,320 2,259 (3 quarters) )80,000 14,248 (12 months) 118,00,0

1966 536,920 , 8~139 (4 quarters)' 92,970 3,226 (5 months) 156,000 '

1967 418,300 5,852 (4 quarters) 185,000

(ton days) (t) (ton days) (t) (t)

(summed by quarters) (summed by months)

Assuming that the sample of freezers represents the fraction of fish caUbht in the north it is
possib1e to estimate total effort in the north by raising the snmp1e effort by the ratio of
total freezer catch to the catch of the snmpled freezers. The only catch data are for'total
eateh all vesse1s (freezer plus non-freezers) but it is known that freezers aecount for a
great proportion of the Spanish 1andings. It is estimated that the total 1andings for freezers
did not exeeed 100,000 tons in 1965 and 140,000 tons in 1966. Thus total Spanish effort in the
northern area is given by: "

1965 64,320 x 100,000 ~ 2,847,000 ton days
2,259' '. '

1966 , 536,920 x 140,000 _ 9,236,000 ton days.
, ' 8,139, '

These figures may overestimate fishing'äffort for the freezers but an independ~nt estimate for
1966, based on the number of vesse1s fishlng, was 8,152,000 ton days. Thus it seems 1ikely
that there was at least a~oubling of Spanish effort in the northern area between 1965 and 196~.

Taking the South Afriean and 3panish data together itis elear that fishing effort for hake
, has been inoreasing over the area as a whole, but the stage has not yet been reached where the
'total catch has begun to decline for increased effort. However, on the basis of oateh and '
effort data above it would appear that for the Cape Grounds at least the present catch is e10se
to the maximum sustainable yield as estimated in Figure 6.

Growth rate

Independent estimates of growth rates were available from South African age determination from
otoliths from fish caught on the Cape Grou~ds, from East German data from the Wa1vis Bay area,
from Eng1ish ace determinations rar the Walvis Bay area, West German data based on the Fetersen
method and Spanish age determinations from the Wa1vis Bay area. These data make no distinction
between the various hake speoies but there appears to be very little difference in the growth
rates of M. eapensis nnd M. paradoxus. Agreement between thc various sets of data was good.
English estimates of menn 1engths of neo-groups are civen below aB being representative:

Age-group I 11 111 IV V VI VII 'VIII IX X XI XII

14.8 28.1 31.1 46.6 54.6 62.1 68.1 16.8 80.1 84.0 .88.0 90.8J-tean 1ength
(ern)

(Ot)(olithS eo11ected in November and ace-groups based on a 1 July birth date. The sample oon-
sisted predominantly of remale fish.) ,

The van Bertalanfry growth parameters ror these data are:

K • 0.14
L~ • 110.7 em
Weo 9,000 cm
t o . -0.1
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It was noted ihat'severa1"different'birth 4ates were being used by the various workers and it
1s reoommended that 1 January is adopted as the birth date tor age determination purpose••
The aotual spawning season 8eems to vary over the region and at present'it is not posBible
to define the spawning season with any preoision. On theCape Oroundsthe main spawining,
aeaeon appeara to be 1ate winter to spring (June-September). Bat on the more northern groundl
spawning probab1y oocurs earBer in the year. '

5.11, 'Length eomposition or the 1andings

A regular measuri~g program for the'South Afrioan 1andings was eomrnenced in 1966 and 1ength
eomposition data are availab1e, by grounds, Cor 1966 and 1961.. Length compositions per unH '
Cishing effort Cor the Cape and LUderitz Grounds are shown in Tab1e 5.3. It can ba seen that
for both grounds in 1961 there has boen a decrease in the abundance of 1arger fieh and an
increase in the abundance of sma11er fieh eompared with 1966. '

Tab1e 5.3

•
Length Ca~e Grounds LUderitz Grounds

(ern)
1966 1961 1966 . 1967

30-34 1.7 0.1 0 0

35 6.2 9.4 0.1 1.1

40 12.0 11.1 5.5 11.0

45 14.0 12.6 22.5 21.9

50 16.0 11.9 29.7 34.9

55 15.5 11.8 20.1 20.5

60 12.8 1.2 14.7 9.6
"

65 5.5 3.0 9.6 3.5

70 2.3 0.9 6.3 1.9

15 1.1 0.4 3.1 1.2

80 0.6 0.2 1.6 0.8

85 0.3 0.1 0.6 0.3

90 0.2 0.3 0.2

95 0.1 ' 0.2

100+ 0.1

I

I
I

! '
I e

'~~t2 ,Age composition of catches and total mortality rates
. ,

In order to mako a pre1iminary estimate of coeffioients of total mortality, the Eng1ish age
determination data in tho torm or'an age-length keyhavebeen applied to the South African
landings tor 1966 and 1961. Thedata tor the Cape and Lfideritz Grounds have been treated
separately. Age distributions per unit fishing effort for ~he two years are given in
Tab1e 5.4. '
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Age distributions par unit fishing affort of
South African landings of hake

Cape Grounds LUderitz Grounds
Age Group

1966 1961 1966 1961

No. No. No. No.

III 20 81 32
-

30

IV 216 252 163 '. 210

V 250 190 401 420

VI 150 104 208 184

VII 98 . 51 149 94

VIII 21 13 ' 58 22

IX 31 14 57 21

x· 8 4 18 8
"

5.13 Total mortality coeffioients have been estimated for the two grounds in two ways. Firstly
within eaeh year by ea1eulating the average rate of üeeline in abundanee from one age-group
to the next from the eateh eurve and seeondly by ealeulating morta1ity rates from the abundanoe
of the same yaar-01ass in 1966 and 1961.

Tab1e 5.5 Estimates of total morta1ity coefficient of hake

(a) From the esteh ourve

~

1966
1961

(b) :Between years 1966-61.'
V - VI

e VI - VII
VII - VIII
VIII - IX

Average

Cape Grounds

0.88
0·91
2.02
0.66

1.13 (68%)

LUderitz Grounds

0.18
0.80
1.91
0.16

1.06 (65%)

In considering these mortality estimates it must be remembered that only a single age-length
key was available and this had to be applied to all the length oompositions. Morta1ity esti
mates trom the oateh ourve ean in any ease only be regarded as a rough estimate. In the
results in Table 5.5 (b) the eoeffioients oaloulated between ace-groups VII and:V1II appear
to bo artifioially high, and if these vslues are omitted, average values of 0.84 (57%) and
0.78 (~4%) are obtained. '

5.14" independent estimates of mortality are avsilable from Spanish age oomposition data ror 1966
and 1961 whioh give values of Z of about 1.2 taking an average between 'the years ror age-groups

. III-IV and IV-V. '
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These estimates taken together shouldprovide a rensonable cuide tothe order of.maanitude or
the ooeffioient of total mortality. No attempt is mnde here to soparate the total mortality
rate into fishinß mortality.and natural mortality rates. However this has been attempted in
the following seotion dealing with direot assessment of the total hake_ stook.

5~15 .. Direot nssessment of the naXe stock by eoho survey

Two echo surveys have been made in the region to assess direotly the maGnitude of the total
stock of hake in the region. The first survey covered the oontinental shelf from Cape Point
to Walvis Bay and is described by Cushing (1968). The second s~vey in November 1961 oovered
the area from Walvis Day to Cape Frio.

5.16 Aren sampled by the echo survey

, ° 0Catches are recorded as from Southeast Atlantio t i.e. from 6 S to 30 E, around the ooast. In
fact all catches (except -100 tons from Angola) are taken from Cape Frio. Tbe echo survey
covers the area from Cape Town to Walvis Day. There are three areas:

Cape Frio - Wa1vis Bay o 0
240 x 15; 18,000 m1s24 x 1.25 ,

Wa1vis Bay - Cape Town 40 x 1°, 240 x 60; 14,400

o ° 300 x 240; 72,0005 x 2.3 ,

93,600 m1s2

Cape Town - Port Elizabeth 70 x 2
0

, 420 x 120; 50,400 mls2

From the Kirkella voyage between l1alvis Bay and Cape Frio in November 1967, 3CJ!o of the
echoes are hake, so we take one-third of the 18,000 miles:.

120 x 60; 1,200

fieh

•
Cape Frio - Wa1vis Bay

Cape Town - Port h~izabeth

·Wa1vis Bar - Cape Town

6,000 (3CJ!o of 18,000)

93,600

50,400
150,000

The area sampled by echo survey is 93,600/150,000 or 62% of the total statistica1 area. So tbe
estimatod stock of 2.52 million tons should be raised by 1.61•.

5.11 Proportion of hake in oatches

Trawl hauls by tho Africana II outside the areas immediate1y exp1oitod by the commeroia1 fleet
show that the proportlon~f hake was not quite so high in the catches as original1y thought.
Tbe fol10wing tab1e givos the percentage of hake in the research ship's catches by areal

Oot. 67

Jan. 68

Average

85.7,

Port Nolloth LUderitz W. Day C. Kuene

71.7 81.8 11.7 33.3
83.3 16.0
85.0 36.3
71.4 57.1
84.2 50.0
87.5 66.7
83.3

70.8 58.1 34.6 41.5
7.1 36.4

25.0

71~1% 79.4% 33.9% 31.1%

56.6%
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5.18 The oorreotion used in the previou~ seotion of 1/3 for the area Walvis Bay -.Cape Frio 1.'

rensonable. Dut we have aosumed tbat the stock on other erounds was all hake. We may subd1vide
the area into Cape Orounds, Port Nolloth Urounds and Laderitzjwalvis Bay.Orounds; the propor-

.. tions of the tota1fish reoorded by the eoho sounder in eaoh cf the 3 areas were 25.6%, 38.9%
and 35.5% respeotlve1y. So on the Cape Orounds 92.2% was hake and 92.2% x 25.6% of the total
was hakel applyingthis oorreotlon by area and by proportion we find that 71% of the fish
samplcd by eoho survey were hake.

The estimate of.stook was 2.52:millicn tons. By area it should be multiplied'by i~6l and by
proportion of hake.it should be multiplied by 0.71; 1.61 x 0.71 .1.15. In weight the stook
oorreoted.for the whole area and for hake is: 2.90 million tons or 3.56 x 109 fieh. The
survey was completed in February 1966 and so repreeents the stock for the year 1965. The

'Spanish freezer oatohes per effort for the years 1965-7 represent the ohange in stook density
in the northern area. In the echo survey,·the area of abundanoe 1aynorth of the Orange River
so the Spanish catches per unit effort probab1y repreeent the changes in stock derisity eince
the time of the survey. The oatch per unit effort in 1965 was 33.1 kelton day and that in
1967 was 13.4 ke/ton day. So the stock of 2.90milllon tons in 1965 (as sampled in February
1966) has deolined to 2.90 x 13.4 .1.11 million tons in 1967. The oatoh in 1966 was 0.5

33.1 .
million tons, making an al10wanoe for.fish discarded or used for fish meal, and it is likely
that in 1967 lt was also 0.5 millldn tons. An estlmateof F is 0.5/1.11 • 0.43. If Z • 0.6;'
M• 0.17; it z • 0.0, M~ 0.21 or an averace 0.22. Allowance should also be made for oatches
by.countries other than those listed in Table 5.1., for whioh detailed statistioe are not
available.· .

Seleot!vi t;r

Detailed data on the soleotivity of hake by polyamide trawl oOdends are available from the'
joint German/south African experiments oonduoted during·1967. These experiments have been
described by van Eck, Botha, von Brandt and Dohl (1968). This work was carried out on the Cape
and LUderitz Orounds and the results showed a olear negative correlation between seleotivity

. and codend catch size. For the polyamide codends used tbe selection factors obtained were
about 4.0 ror amall eatohes (less than 1.5 tons), 3.5-3.6 for medium eatches (3.Q-4.5 tons)
and 2.6·for 1arce'oatohes (7.5-9.0 tons). The results of these experiments also showed that
for hake there is a wide seleetion range.

Codend meeh sizes (stretohed meeh) in reeent use in hake fishery are believed to be as follows:

Germany ( F.R.)
Germany (Eastern)
Japan .
South Afrioa

. Spain
U3SR

100 mm
90-120 mm (mainly 120 mm)

100 mm
100 mm
80 mm

100-120 mm (main1y 120 mm)

Adopting a seleotion faetor of 3.5 as being an averace value ror medium oatches, 50% retention
lengths for a range of me?h sizes are civen below:

1-1eeh size

80 mm
90mm

100 mm
110 mm
120 mm

50% retention length

280m
31.5 cm
350m
38.5 cm
42 em

5.20 It io known that ama1l hake taken in the catohes are frequently disearded orused for fish meal
and it ia unlikely that fish of a aize less than 30 cm would be retninod for h~~an eonsumption.
Data for 30uth Afriean vesselo indicate that fieh below about 40 cm are frequcntly dioonrded
or.used for fioh meal. Fbr faotory vessels the Daader filletinc maohincs normnlly used will not
aecept fish of lees than 35 cm in lencth. On the evidence available it would nppear that the
immediate adoption of a minimum mesn size of 110 mm wou1d be weIl advised in the interests of
oonservation of the hake fiohery. Deoause the smallest fiah have little or uo value it is
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,unlikely that any immediate loes would reeult from the use,of a 110 mm mesh. Inthi8 re8peot
,theSpanieh Government has taken a lead and is lntroduoing legislation with effect trom

, 1 July1968 that will require Spanish vGssele fishing in thie resion to use a minimum melh
aize of 110 mm for hemp, 108 mm for polyamide or,l18 mm for polyethylene codends"and will

,'prohibit the 1anding, of hake of less than 30 cm in length. ,It is recommended that a minimum
mesh eize of 110 mm be generally adopted for the Southeast Atlantio hake fishery and that this
reoommendation be reviewed as more data become available.

, ' : 5~21 Pe1agio fieh

Tab1e 5.6 Catehes of pelagio fish trom the Southeast Atldntio

" Sout.h Atrioa (a) Sout.h West Atriea (b) Angola (c)
lears ..

Horse ' ,. ,
Total Pilohard. Anehovy ~laekerel Total ' Pilchard. AnehoVy Pilohard.maokerel

,
1957 655~1 101.5 86.7 7.1 201.3 222.8 241.6

1958 520.2 194.6 59.6 20.1 274.3 223.1 92.2
, .

1959 629.1 260.3 " 21.0 33.1 314.4 211.3 43.4

1960 ]58.0 317.8 69.0 29.1 415.9 283.0 59.1

1961 902~0 402.4 45~3 52.3 500.0 346.4 55.6

1962 982.5 4l0~1 12.5 21.2 504.4 400.8 11.3

1963 1 311.2 400.9 23.3 25.9 13.4 463.5 511.8 15.9
1964 ' 1 275.7 251.1 94.9 21.4 52.0 431.4 735.2 0.7 108.4

1965' 1 350.8 201.3 208.6 60.6 39.8 516.3 117.1 0.6 56.8

1966 1 219.9 '118.4 156.8 30.3 55.6 461.1 687.1 1.9 '64.8

•

(a) by Spanish and Sout.h Afrioanvesse1s.

(b) b;r South Afriean, South West African and. Russian vessels.

(0) b;r Ango1an vessels.,

'!'ab1e 5.6 shows that' large catches of pe1agic fieh are made in the Southeast At1antic, and thai
after an initial rise in 1957-62 the total oatehes remained fairly constant at about 1,200 x 10
tons. ,ln southern Angola and South West Atriea the landings are almost exelusively pilchard
(Sardinops ocellata) but in South Atriea the pelagio f1shery 1s based on the following four
speoies:

Pilchard.
Anchovy
Horse mackerel
Mackere1

(Sardinops ocellata)
(~aulis capensis)
(Trachurus trachurus)

, (Scomber sPP.) ,
•

, 0 0
In South Atrica fishing takes place bet.ween 30 - 35 1atitude and the total oatohes made in
this area as weIl as the catches by speoies are shown in Table 5.6. A fleet of South Atrican
vessels acoounts v1rtually for the whole catch and only reeently have Spanish veaaels operated
in the area.' Their catches amounted to less than 4 per cent of the total landings. It is
apparen~ from the table that from 1951 the pilchard. catch rose steadily to about 400,000 tons

. i~ 1961,'after whioh it remained constant for 3 years. In 1964 to 1966 the catches fell
markedly. This was in spite of a high level of fishing effort and must be attributed to a
deoline in stocks~ .

5.22 'Simultaneously with thle deoline tte catchea of anchovy inoreased, a situation whioh has been
observed in Japanese, Californian and Mediterranean pelagio fishories. The chanceover in South
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Afrioa has boen documented by le Roux and stander (1968) and,it wo~d appear that a reduotion
in the pilohard population enablod the anchovy to establish iteell to the detriment ol the
pilchard. The roplacement of pilchard by anchovy ooourred at differ~nt times olt Japan (1930~B),
California (late 1940's), Mediterranean (late 1950's) and off South Afrioa (early 1960's).
Thie sUCgests that a oommon environmental effeot did not oausa the replaoement but that It might
be a coneequence of the reduotion of the pilohard (or, sardine) stocks by fishing. '

L~dings of the other two speoies 1isted in Table .5.6 havefluctuated but there would see~
to be no olear trend in,these catches. 1t is also interesting to note that.the pilchard and
anohovy oatohes at least are complementary, for in epite of the deoline in pilchards the total
pe1ncio landings have remained fairly eteady at about'500,OOO tons sinoe 1961•.

'Size composition'and total oatch by species have been co11ected sinoe 1950. In the late 1950's
a co11eotion of catch statistics was begun, which was additional to arecord of the number and
hold oapacity of the boats involved in the fiehery during each fishing season. There are also
some eeg survey data for the pilohard. Scales and otoliths for pilchard have been colleoted
since about 1960 and more recently thie sampliog was extended to the other species. A pre1i
minary paper on pilchard crowth hae been publiehod (Davis, 1958), but cenerally the &Ciog of
pelagio fish in this area seems difficult. A concentrated effort is now being made to solve
&Ce determination problems and it is hoped that pilchard age oompositions will be available
for periods before and after the important changeover to a predominant1y anchovy catch. Anchovy
material is also being examined, and it is likely that the age oomposition of catches of this
species will also be available. ' '

A stock assessment of tha fisheryis expected to be complicated as four epeoies'are involved•
It will be diffioult to a1looate fishing effort between speoies and in addition the effeot of
oompetition between species, e.g. pilchards and anchovy, will have to be accounted for in
yie1d functions which deal with the speoies separately or the fishery as a whole.

In South West Africa pilchard fishing is centred mainly around Walvis Bay and to a lesser extent
at LUderitz. The landings of shore basea factories are regulated by an annual catch quota.

, Initially quotas were fairly conservat1ve but as it became apparent that flsh were plentitul .
the'quotas were grSdually raised and this accounts for the fairly orderly step-wise rise in
landings which may be seen in Table 5.6. More reoently factory ships trom other oountries
have started fishi~ for pilchards in waters off South West Africa outside the twelve-mile,
limit. These vessels are obviously not limited by a quota and this will certainly complioate
the regulation of future catches in waters off tho coast between the Orange arid the Cunene
Rivers. '

Some data suitable for an assessment of the pilchard stocks in these watersareavailable from
the Marine Research Laboratory at Walvis Day. This laboratory conducted a large-scale tagging
procram during 1957 to 1966, the results of which are now being processed and good estimates
ol mortality are expected trom theS'l'} data. Landed weight and catch aize composition data are

,available since'1952, but as in South Af~ica waters, age determination is not easy. There are
no estimates of fishing effort other than a reoord of the number and size,of the boats based
at Walvis Day and LUderitz which fished in each season. Some, egg surveys have also been
carried out 'in this area•

From the results of the taeging pro~ram, catch'levels and a preliminary crowth curve, a preli
minary stock assessment will be done. This should be available.in the near future.

The landings of pilchard in Angola are aiso shown in' Table 5.6. At the time of the meeting
no details are available about research in the area.

6. GENERAL" eONSIDERATIONS

, \

6.1, ~

Though the tuna fisheries are very important in the areal they are not diBcussed in detail in
this report. This was done'for two reasons; first, the tuna stocks and the tuna fisheries
extend ovar the whole of tha warmer waters of the Atlantio, so thattha situation off the
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West Afrioan ooast oannot be consideredin isolation I and seoond, a Work1ng Oroup to conB1der
the stook Bssessment,of tuna,:set up under FAO's Expert Panel forthe Faoi11tation,ot Tuna
Researoh, is expeoted to meet in Miami at the beginningof August 1968. This,ar~up ~ill be
paying part1cular, attention to the Atlantio stooks of tUna.

.. "

For the present it was noted'that.much of the data ~ssentialto a proper evaluation ot the , I'
stockswerebeing oolleoted,.and log book systems for the reoording of catch and effort stati~
tics by areaa were in operation on both the surface (purse-seine and live-bait) and the Japanese
long-line fisheries. Data were also being collected on the size composition of the catches of '
soma of these,fisheries. In general, therafore, the oolleotion of basic data 1s satisfaotory,
but 1t is important that this information should also be oollected from the rapidly growing
fisheries from Korea and Taiwan.

lt was also noted that assessments have been made of the state of the yellowfin tuna stocks
by French, American and Japaneae scientists.' There are,slight dif.ferences in the interpreta~~
tion,1n these studies, particularly concerning the relative effeots on the stocks of the,
surface and long-line fisheries - it will be one taskof the proposed Miami Working Group to
resolve these differences - but it is olear'that the yellowfin stocks are'being heavily
exploited. On one interpretation of ,the data, continucd fishing at'around the present level
will rapidly result in a very substantial reduction in the total'catch.' There is thereforc
an urgent need to resolve the soientific doubts, andi as necessary, introduce suitable
oonserv~tion measures to ma~ntain the catch at the optimum level.

Wh1le the scientifio problems may be resolved by appropriate Working Groups, such as the one
in Miami, the appropriate bodY taking action on regulation is the InternationalCommission for
the Conservationof Atlantio Tuna. The Group therefore noted with reeret that insuffioient
ratifioations had as yet been reoeived to bring this Com~ission into force. Unless this
Commission is rapidly bro~ht into operation, and thereafter takes appropriate regulatory
adtion, based on the scientifio evidence, there is adefinite risk that catches may be severely
reduced.' '

,-:,',.
.,

6.5 Meshregulation

The separate analyses for'diffe~ent'regionshave shown that in most 'areas off the West AfriosD
coast the average catch of some of the more important'speoies would be increased by an increase
in the trawl mesh size in use.

Experienoe in the'North Atlantic has shown that there are many'problems involved in the intro
duotion and enforcement of minimum mesh ~egulations. These inolude: '

l~l
(d)

(e)

the method of measuring the mesh size;
varying seleotivity of different materials;
chafing gear, and other modifications of the trawl which might reduce its seleotive
action; , " .
enforcement, especially the reaseurance of,the fishermen of one country that the
regulations are being obeyed by fishermen in other countriesf
fishing for email species~' '

6.6

The attention of all those ooncerned with possible mesh regulation in the Eastern Atlantio i8 tIt
drawn tothe reports'of the two North Atlantio Commissions (ICNAF and NEAFC) oonoerning these
problems~

Regarding mesh measurina, the Group recommends that~esh sizes should be specified as thc
interna! strotched diameter, ,as measured by a ga~e 2 mm thiok exerting a fixed pressure in
the flane or the mesh, the value of whlch may bevarled in accordance with the size.or mesh
and/or the breaking strength of the netting twine. Such a measurement is achieved ~y the
standard leES gauge, but there seems no need to specify the precise type of gauee'to bc used.
In faot, measurement and enforcement ueing a simplo flat wedge-shaped non-preesure gauge can
glve entirely eatlefaotory resulte provided the operators oonoerned can regularly calibrate
their measuremente against apressure gauge.

Regardingthe oeleotivity of different materials, tbe Group recommende that mesh sizes sbould
be speoified soas to obtain the des1red seleotivity (i.e. 50~ seleotlon.point) with the
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material in eomrnon use whieh appears least seleetive (has the lowcat seleetlon facter). It
tishermen find,it to their immediate advantace to use materials with a hicher seleetivlt~t

this is bound'to be to the lonc-term advantage also of other fishermen ~xploiting the same
stock.

•

6.8 Regarding chafing gear, the Group believed that the only satisfactory solution would be to
prohibitsuch gear completely. With modern synthetics, ehafing gear seems unnecessary, and

,does not appear to,be widely used in the Northern and Southern areaa. In the tropical area
a double eodend is quite generally used to discourace'sharks trom eating fish gilled in the
eodend meshes, and damaging the nets. The Group therefore recommends (i) that an immediate
investigation be made eoneerning the use of ehafing gear in the area, and (il) depending on
the results of this investigatien, chafing gear should be prohibited either at once or as
soon as technical measures can be taken to make its use unnecessary.

6.9 Regarding enforcement, tbe Group recommends that arrangements for'adequate enforcement,
preferably on an international basis, should be an integral part of any proposals for the
introduction of minimum mesh sizes.

6.10 Echo surveys

The Group noted the successful survey of tbe hake stocks in the Southern area which provided
valuable quantitative estimates of the abundance of these stocks (Seetions5.l5. - 18~t and '
believe that with modern equipmen't this techniqua can be used very widely, to aid both the
development of fiaheries' (by describing the pattern of distribution of fish in time and
spaoe), and the early determination of when conservation and managementarebecoming necessary.

As an example of what might be done an outline proposal for a survey of the northern upwelling
zone is given oelow'(6.12. - 15.). The Group also noted the national and regional surveys
of Sardinella being carried out with the support of tbe Unitcd Nations Developmant Pro~am

(Special Fund). 'The details of this work ware not examined, but the Group believes that in
principle Buch work should be given strong national and international support.

6.12 The North African upwelling area may be split into four sectors, eacb with different seasons '
of upwe1ling :

Coaetline Season Length' Width Steaming
distanoe

(miles) (miles) (miles)

1. Cap Verga - Dakar Oct.-Apr. 310 125 1 500

2. Dakar - Cap Blanc Jan.-May 375 100 1 500

3• cap Blano - Cap Yubi Apr.-AUG. 500 100 1 950

4. Cap Guir - Mazagan May-Sept. 125 65 375

The steaming distance is ca1culated aasuming a grid with lines normal to the coast 30 milee
apart. Ir 6 hauls of one hour each were made in each day, taking up 9. houra, the daily distsnce
steamed'at 8 knots would be 110 miles. The length of cruise in thc first three areae would
be 12-17 days; that in tbe fourth area would be about three or four daye (but see below ror the
effective length, taking into account the best methode of capture).

6.13 The ma~n species availab1e for examination are:

Pelagial sardines, sardinellas, horee mackereis, maokerels and anohovies;

Demersal: sparids, soiaenids, hake,mackerels, Paracubiceps, Snrdinella aurita.



The pelagio tish distributions appear to be related to the temperature distributions and the
bottom fieh often live on the eides of canyons. All should be available for oapture, tor

" , , identifioation purposes, by midwater trawl at night and bybottom trawl in the daytime. In,
, other words' pelagio tieh are examined by night and demersal rish in the daytime. ' . '

6.14 An eoho sounder like the Kelvin lIughes Humber gear should' be uaed tor the demersal 'sUrvey ':
'beoause in general the fish are resolved into individuals in the fathom above the bottom and .

can be rendily counted. For pelagio fish a high resolution, high frequency machine,'like the
Lowestoft 100 kHz machine should be used; the Lowestoft'machine hae a oirouit which separates
the individuals from the shoals. At nightpelagio fieh tend to disperse and it ie easy to

,'oount them as individuale.The survey should be arranged to oover an aren bY.night and to
identify the echoes by captUre durine that night with a midwater' trawl. In the daytime, thc

,'same area is inveetigated'for demersal fieh. This procedure doubles the times given above ir
fieh are densej in all regions there are blank areaa and so the time for a cruiee would be
effeotively 18-24 d~-s rather than 12-18 days.

The upwelÜng syetem Should be described during the cruises. Frequent temperature obuerva.
tions with a bathythermograph (or a cheap thermistor chain) are imperative - perhaps every
15 minutes.' Nutrient and salinity observations are useful in describing upwelling proceCSdS.
If analyzed automatically on board with autotechnicon methods, no time,is lost.

• . . I .,

6.15 If a survey'were made,onoe a month, 28 oruises would oover the upwelling area. This means
. that two ships would be employed, one from October to September, and theother from January
to September. It might be worthwhile to employ a third ship on special probleme of upwelling•

Future work

The detailed area analyses,have shown how dependent an analysis of the state of stocks is
upon streng national progr~~s of research. The most important need for the future is therefore
the strengthening'of euch national programs, inoluding the adequate provision of good series
of basic information on the ~·eibht oaught, the fishing effort, the size compoeition of the
major speoies,l eto.' "

'.17 Th~'Group believes that this report'is aa good an evaluation of the preeent state of the stooks
as can be made with the data available. As more data beoome available it 1s certain that it

'will be possible and in faot extremely desirable to make better estimates. The Group also
believes that suoh improved estimates would be best produced by a amall Working Group of soien
tists seleoted in,their individual capaoity, aimilar to the present one. In view of the setting
up of.'new' regional fiBhery bodies in the area, which m1ght wish to acoept responsibility for
setting up'such a Group, or Groups, no definite proposal was made for the oontinuanoe of the
work of this ACMRR/ICES Group in i ts present form.. "

7. SUMJolARY

7.1; Statiatios

Tho statistics for tho area, as available to the Group, had many shortcominga. Theae included
a poor identifioation of the types of fieh being oaught, and of the area in whioh the oatch .
was taken, absenoe of information of the fishing effort expended, poor opecifioation of the
weight basis ueed (live weight, or landed weight, after gutting, etc.); and absence of informa-'
tion on tieh discarded. '

Detailed 'proposals are m~e on the w~y in'which the very large number of speoies oaught in the '
region should be grouped tor reported statistics, and also the area divisions to ~e~used. These
requirements imply a oonsiderable inorease in the detail reported by mnny national statistical
offices.to international.organizations. However, it is believed that much of the information
io alre~y available, either in the national offioes or with the oommeroial firms, eapeoially
those operating long-distanoe v9ssels. .,

Though the statistios must,be improved, thc preeent statistioal and,other information trom so~

of the fisheries is'suffioient to make useful appraisals of the genoral atate of some of the
major stooke in the region, ae set out below.

•

•
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1.2. ' state of stooks

The'otateof the 'stoc§s was rcviewed separately' for·the thre~ main,subdivisions of the area ~ .
northern.(north of 20. north latitude), thecentraloor tropical subdivision (200 north latitude
to 60 south latitude), and .the southern (south of 6· soutb lat~tude). . .' ,

In the north some of the major demersal stocks, which inoludea number or' differe'iit speoies -
sparids (Dentex, P!ß!us, eto.) and hakea - are beingvery heavily exploited. ProbablYaD1
further increase in fishing would cive no appreciable inorease in catoh; a moderate decrease in'
fishing might givean increase in catch, and would certainly.deorease the catch per uniteffort.
The catchmight also be inoreased by use of.a rather,larger,mesh size. The state of some other
stocks (horsemaokerels, mackerels, blue fish, oephalopods, 'eto.) is not at present known. , One
potentially important group of speoies ~ the anchovies,- is'certainlyunderexploited, and could
provide substantial catches. A proposa1 is made for.a detailed echo survey whioh could give
better information on the abundance and distribution of these stocks.

In the oentral area the demersal stocks also appear to be heavily ~ipl~ited. Tbe use of a
larger trawl mesh might be beneficial to the'fisheries. The main possibilities for further
development .of the fisheries in this region are for the pelagio'f1sh (Sardinella, eto.) arid
probably also for shrimps. ' ..

In the southern area the major demersal fishery, on hake, for which there are good data availa-
'ble, was studied in detail. The data available included good information on catches and fishing
eftort, atze and age composition, and'direot estimation of the'stock abundance from precision
echo surveys. There appears to be some separation between stocks; there has been a general
deorease in catch per unit effort, especially in the southern grounds (1967 catoh per unit
effort less than half the 1940-47 average). On these latter grounds at least, further inorease
ih fishing effort will give no appreoiable sustained inorease in total catch. Because of tho
low value of small hake, many of which are rejected, there will be little immediate 10ss, and
probably some long-term gain, from increasing the mesh size in use. As a first step, pending
further analysis, a minimum mesh aize of,110 mm is recommended.

The pelagio stocks, whioh provide'atotal catch of over 1 million tons"were not studied in .
such detail, though a good supply of information is available in the local laboratoriese The
stocks are probably at least moderately heavily fished, and in the south there appears tobe'

, asimilar:fishery-induced change in the species composition -'from sardines to anohovy - as 18
believed to have ooourred in other areas, e.g. off California"

The Importanttuna stocks in,the tropical Atlantio were also not considered in detail, to avoid
duplioation of work with another Working Oroup,to take place ,in August. -Thera is, however,

, good evidence that.thestocks at least of yellowfin are heavily fished, and that conservation
measures may be· required. . ,
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FIGURE LEGENDS

Figure 1 - Relation between fishing effort and catches per unit effort of hake off North West
Africa (means of 5-year,periods).

Figure 2 - Estimated' steady state relation between fishing effort and average total catoh or
hake. '

Figure 3 - Comparison of catches per unit effort of sparids off North West Africa by trawlers
from USSR and Portugal •

. Figure 4 - Relation between fishing effort and catches per unit effort in the same year of
sparids off North West Africa, and corresponding relation between total effort and
average total catch.

Figure 5 - As Figure 4, but effort caloulated as the mean effort during the year of observation
and the previous year., ,

Figure 6 - Rela~ion between effort and oatch per unit effort of hake on the Cape Grounds, and
correaponding relation between total effort and total oatch.

•

•
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APPENDn 1

AGENDA

1. Division of work by different areas of West Afrioan coast (north, centra1 and .outh)

2. Report from ICES/FAO Symposium

3. Review of statietics on catch and fishing effort

4. Selection of speoies of immediate importanoe for detailed analysis

5. Evidenoe on stook separation

6. Estimation of total oatoh, catoh per unit effort and total effort for major stooke

7. Review of data on length or age composition of major stocks

8. Identifioation of stocks whicn are (i) heavily fished, and appear in need of oonservation,
or (ii) 1ightly fished, and represent a large and relatively unexploited potential

9. For the heavily fishedstooks, quantitative estimation of the degree of exploitation
(e.g. from the ratio F : M) and assessment for these stocks of the effeots on stook
abundanoe and catehes of possib1e regulations of (i) mesh size of trawls, (ii) &mount
of fishing (fishing mortality)

10. Reeommendations for future work: (i) oatch and effort statistios; (ii) biologieal and
environmental researoh; (iii) other

11. Preparation of report

12. Any other business
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APPENDIX 2
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•

•

Other soient1sts attending the lCES/FAO symposium immediately preoeding the Working Oroup
also took part in some of the meetings of the Working Group.
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APPENDIX 3

LIST OF STATISTICAL CATEGORIES: EASTERN CENTRAL ATLANTIC

FAO/ISSCAAP "DIVISIONS", "GROUPS OF
SPECIES", "Statistical categories"

Families, Genera, Species" included
in each "~tatistical category"

1 FRESH\VATER AND DIADR01DUS FISHES

15~ SHADS, MILKFISHES, ETC.

15(a)

15(z)

Bonga •

Various shads . . . . .
. . .

. . . . .
~hmalosa ftmbrtata

All species belonging to Oroup 15 but not
identified more specifically above

Soleidae
Solea spp.
Df.cologlossa spp.
Pegusa spp.
Synaptura spp.
Any other species belonging to the Soleidae

Cynoglossidae
Cynoglossus spp.
Any other species belonging to the

Cynoglossidae
Psettodidae
Bothidae (= Scophtalmidae)

Lepidorhombus spp.

. . . . . . . .
21 FLOUNDERS, HALIBUTS, SOLES, ETC •

21(a) Pleuronectiforms

2 MARINE FI SHES

•

21(z) Various teleostean flatfishes •• All species belonging to Oroup 21 but not
identified more specifically above

22 CODS, HAKES, HADDOCKS, ETC.

22(a) Hakea . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . Merlucciidae
Merluccius merluccius
Merluccf.us senegalensf.s
Merluccius cadenati
Any other speoies belonging to the

Merlucoiidae

22(z) Various gadoids ••••••••• Oadidae
Gadus lU8cus
Phycf.s (= UrophyctsJ spp.

23 REDFISHES, BASSES, CONCERS, ETC.

23(a) Congers, moray eels ••••••• Congridae
Con[JAr spp.
Phyllogramma spp.
Any other species belonging to the Congridae

and Muraenidae
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- APPENDIX 3 (Continued)

FAo/rsSCAAP "DIVISIONS", "GROUPS OF
SPEerES", "Statistical oategoriea"

23(b) Croakers ••••••••••••

23(c) Goatfishes, surmullets • • • • •

23(d) Grunters ••••••••••••

23(e) Ournards •••• ~ •••••••

Familiea, Genera, Speciea, included
in each "Statiatical oategory"

Sciaenidae
Otoltthus (Ps€udotoltthus) spp.
Fonttculus ·spp.
Sctaer~' (Johnlus)spp.
Umb1"tna app.
La1"lmus spp.
Pte1"osoton app.
Penthe1"oaoton spp.
Any other spec1ea belonging to the Soiaenidae

Mullidae
Mullus spp.
Upeneus .(= Pseudupeneus) spp.

- Any otherspäcies belonging 100 the Mullidae

Pomadasyidae
Pomadasl/s spp.
Pa1"ap1"tsttpoma spp.
B1"achydeuterus aurttus
Any other speoies belong1ng to the Pomadasyidae

Triglidae
TrtU1a spp.
Leptdotrtula spp. .
-Any other speciea belonging to the Triglidae

•
23(r) John Dories •••••.•••••

23(g) Marine oatfishes • • • • • • • •

23{h) Snappers • . . • • · • ·-. • • •
\.

23(1) Scorpionf'ishea • • • • • • • • •

23(j) Sea-basses, sea-perches, groupers

Zeidae
Zeus label"
Any other speoies belonging to the Zeidae

Ariidae (a Bagridae)
Artus/(= Tachysu1"us) spp•.
Any other species belonging to 10he Ariidae

Lutjanidae
LutJanus spp.
Any other species -belonging 100 10he Lutjanidae

Soorpaenidae •
Scorpaena spp.
Pont tnus spp.
Hellcolenus spp•.
Any other speoies belonging to the Scorpaenidae

Serranidae
Eptnephelus (SS1"ranus) spp.
Poil/pr' on spp~.

Morone spp.
Paracent1"oprtstts (# Serranellus) spp'.
Any other species belonging to~he Serranidae
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APPENDIX 3 (Continuad)

FAO/ISSCAAP "DIVISIONS", "GROUPS. CIF'
SPECIES", "Statistical categories"

Families, Genera, Speoies, included
in eaoh "Statistioal category"

Berycidae
Beryx spp.
Platyberyx spp.
Any other species be10nging to 'the Berycidae

All species belonging to Group 23.but not
identified more specifically as belonging
to 23(a) through 23(m) above' .

Seriolidae
Seriola spp.
Any other species belonging to the Seriolidae

Sphyraenidae
Sphyraena spp.
Any other species be10nging tO.the

Sphyraenidae

Pomatomidae
Pomatomus (= Temnodon) sa.ltator
Any other speoies belonging to the

Poms.tomidae

Sparidae
Dentex spp.
Pagellus spp.
Pagrus spp.
Sparus spp.
Boops spp.
Lithognathus spp.
Sarpa spp •
Dtplodus spp.
Spondyliosoma. spp.
Puntazzo spp.
Any other speci~s belonging to the Sparidae

Chaetodontidae
Drepane a/ricana
Ephtppus spp.
Any other species belonging to the

Chaetodontidae

. . . . . . . . . .

· . . . . . . . . . .

· . . . . . . . . . .

Stromateidae
Stromateus spp.
Any other speoies belonging to the

Stromateidae

24(e) Horse inackerels, mackere1 scads. Trachuru8 spp.
Selar crumenophthalmuB

I Decal'teruB spp. .
: Decapteru8 (:: Ca.raru:) rhonchus

24(d) Butterfishes

24(c) Bluefishes

23(m) A1fonsinos

23(1) Butterflyfishes. • • • • • • • •

23(k) Sea-breams, porgies •••••

?3(z) Various demersa1 percomorphs • •

24 JACKS, MtILLETS, ETC.

24(a) Amberjacks · . . . . • • . . • •

24(b) Barracudas . • . . . ... · •

.-
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FAO/ISSCAAP "DIVISIONS", "GROUPS CF
SPEeIES", "Statistioal categories"
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Families, Genera, Speoies, Inoluded
in each "Statistical category"

'24(r) fullets . . . . · . .. . . . M.1gilidae
l!ugU spp.
Ltza spp.
Any other species ,.belonging to the M.1gilidae

24(g) Othor carangids • • • • • • • • • Carangidae
Cara.n.x spp.
Ltchta spp.
1'rachtnotus spp.
Vomer sattp&n&s
Hynnts goreens&s
Chloroscombrus chrysurus
Carangidae, n.e.s. ' ,
Any other species belonging to the Carangidae

-.

24(h) Pcmfrets •• • • • • • • • • • •

'24(z) Various pelagio percomorph~ •••

24(i) Threadfins ' •• · . . . . . .
Bra.midae

Br(JJTl(). ra t t
Any other species belonglng tothe Bra.midae

Polynemidae
Polydactylus quadrtltlts
Galeotdes decadactylus
Pentanemus qutri.quarlus-----'-- ,
Any other species belonging to'thePolynemidae

All species belonging to Oroup 24 but not'
identified more specifically as belonging to
24(0.) through 24(i) above

25 HEaRINGS, SARDINES, ANCIlOVIES, ETC.

'25(a~ Anchovies ••• ,.

25(b) European sardine ·(Pilchard) •• · •

25(c) Round sardinella • • • • • • • •

25(d) Flat sardinella • • • · • • •
25(z) Various marine clupeoids • · · •

26 ' TUNAS, ~ONITOS, SKIPJACKS

26(0.) Albo.core

26(b) Bigeye tuna • · · • • . •

26(0) Bluefin tuna · · ·..
26(d) Atlantic bonito • . . · · · · . •

Engraulidae
Angraults encrastcholus
Angraults hepsetus
AnchoDtella gutneensts
Any other species belonging tothe Engraulido.e

Sardtna ptlchardus

Sardtnella aurtta

Sardtnella eba

All species belonging to Group 25 but not
, identified more specifically as belonging to

25(0.) through 25(d) above .

Ihunnus ("'" Germo) alalun9a

Thunnus ("'" Parathunnus) obssus

Thunnus thynnus

Sarda sarda
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APPENDIX 3 (Continued),

FAO/ISSCAAP, "DIVISIONS", "GROUPSOF
SPEeIES", "Statistioal oategories"

Families, Genera, Speoies, inoluded
in eaoh "Statistioal category"

Various tuna-like soombri1'orms •

Skipj 80ck ~ • • • • • • • • • • 0

Frigate mackerel • • • • • • • •

Yellowfin tuna 0 • • • • • 0

All species belonging to Group 26 but not
identi1'ied more speci1'ically 80S belonging
to 26(8o)through 26(h) 8obove

EUthynnus allsttsratus

EUthynnus (~Katsowonus) pslamts

Thunnus (= Neothunnus) albacarss'

Auxts thazard

• •

. .. . . . ... . .Little tuna

26(e)

26(1')

26(g)

26(h)

26(z)..

27 MACKERELS, BILLFISHES, CUTLASSFISHE3

27(80)
,')

Bill1'ishes • • • • • • • • • • • Istiophoridae
Isttophoru8 spp;
Ma1tatra spp.
Tstrapterus sppo,

'Any other speoies belonging to,the
Istiophoridae

27(d) Chub (Spanish) mackerel 0 • 0 •

• • • • • • • • •

o

27(b) Cutl8oss1'ishes

21(0) King mackereIs, Wahoo . . . . .

Triohiuridae
Leptdopus caudatus
Trtchturus lepturus

,Aphanopus carbo
Any other species belonging to the

Trichiuridae'

Cybiidae
Scomberomoru8 maculatus
Scomberomoruslspp.
Acanthocybtum solandrt ,
Any other species belonging to tbe Cybiidae

Scomber (='P7tewnatophorus) colta,s'
(= Scomber Japontcus) ,

21(e) Broadbill sword1'Xsh ••••••

27(z) Various mackerel-like scombri1'orm

Xtphtas glacUus

All species belonging to Group 27 but
identi1'ied more specifically 80S belonging
to 21(80), through 21(e) above

28 SHARKS; RAYS, CHIMAERAS

28(80) True (large) sharks • • • • • • Lamnoidei, Scyliorhinoidei
Isurus spp.
Aloptas spp.
Carcharodon spp.
Caroharhinidae
Sphyrnidae
Any other speoies belonglng to the Lamnoidei,

Scyl1orhinoidei '
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APPENDIX 3 (Contil:'-ued).

FAO/ISSCAAP "DIVISIONS", "GROUPS OF
SPEeIES", "Statistical categories"

28(b) Dogfishea, hounds, etc••••••

Families, Genera, Speciea, included
in each "Statistical category"

Squalidae
Squatinidae
Scyliorhinidae
lJuatelu8 spP.

28(d) Rays and smallish rajiforms· •••

28(0) Guitarfishes, skates, eto. • • • Rhinobatidae, Trygonidae, ~liobatidae

Rhtnobatos spp.
Rhynchobatos spp •

. DJ.8yat t 8 spp. .
lJyltobatt8 spp.
Fteromylaeu8 spp.
Anyother species belonging to the
Rhinobatidae, Trygonidae, ~liobatidae

Rajidae, Trygonidae e

Raja spp.
DJ.8yatt8 margartta
Any other species belonging to .the Rajidae,

Trygonidae

• t

• 28(z) Various cartilaginous fishes ••

29 UNSORT~D AND UNIDENTIFIED FISHES

29 - Unsorted and unidentified fishes

All epecies belonging to Group 28 but not
identifiedmore specifically as belonging
to 28{a) through 28{d) above

(i) Unsorted and mixed fishee n~t otherwise
olassifiable

3 .CRUSTACEANS IwDLLUSCS AND OTHER INVERTEBRATE

31 CRUSTACEANS

(11)

(iii)

Unidentified fishes
I

Unspecified catches and landings

•

31{a) European lobster . • . · · •

31 (b) Norway lobster • . • · · • •

31{o) Green apiny lobster • . . · • • •

31(d) Spiny lobsters, n.e.s. • • • • •

Deepsea red prawns •••••••

31{e)

3~(f)

Rosy shrimp . . . . . . . . .

Nephropa norDegtcua

Panultru8 revtu8 (= rt88ont)

PaltnurU8 vulgarts
Paltnuru8 mauritantcu8

ParapenaeU8 longtro8trt8

Penaeidae
_Plestopenaeus edwardstanus
Art8teu8 antennatus
Artsteomorpha joltacea .
.Any other species belonging to the Penaeidae
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APPENDIX 3 (Conoluded)

FAO/ISSCAAP "DIVISIONS", "OROUPS OF
SPECIES", "Statistical categories"

Families, Oenera, Species, included
in eaoh "Statistioal category

Crabs and crab-like crustaceans.

...... ' ....
31(g)

.31(h)

.31(i)

Pink shrimps • • • • •

"ViIi" shrimp

• • • • • • Penaeus duorarwn
Penaeus kerathuru8

Parapeneopsts atlanttca

Erachiura spp.
Anomura spp.

31(z) Various marine crustacesns • • • • All speoies belonging to Oroup 31 but not
identified more 'specifically as belonging
to 31(a) through 31(i) above

32 MOLLUSCS

32(a) Squids............ • •

Various Cephalopoda

Ootopuses •• • ~ •

• 32(b)

32(0)

32(d)

Cuttlefishes . . . . · . . . . . .
• • • • • ••

· . . . ... .

Loliginidae, Ommastrephidae
Loltgo spp.
Illex spp. '
Todaropsts spp•
Ommastrephes spp.

Septa spp.

Octopus spp.

All speoies belonging to the Cephalopoda other
than·those identified under 32(a) through
32(0) above

32(z) Various marinemollusos • • • • •

32(e). Oysters ••••••.•••• ~ ••

32(f) MusseIs • • • • • • • • • • • • •

32(g) Clams,' scallops, etc. ••••••

Various seaweeds • • • • • •

7 AQUATIC PLANTS

71 AQUATIC PLANTS

Rhodophyceae

All speoies belonging to Oroup 71 but not
identified more speoifioally above.

Ostrea spp.

Mytilidae

All speoies belo~ing to the Pelec~oda other
than those identified under 32(e).through
32(f) . above ' .

All molluscs (excluding Cephalopoda and
. Pelecypoda) belonging to the Oastropoda and

Amphineura, i.e., all other speoies not .
identified under 32(a) through 32(g) above•

• • •

• • •• • •• •... .Red seaweeds71(a)

71(z)

•
..
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APPENDIX 4

LIST OF STATISTICAL CATEOORIESI

. FAO/lSSCAAP "DIVISIONS", "OROUPS OF
.. _SPECIES", "Stat1stical categories"

1 FRESHWATER AHD DIADROMOUS FISHES

SOUTHEAST ATLANTIC

Families,·Oenera, Species, ·included
in each "Statistical category"

15 SRADS, MILKFISHES, ETC.·

15(a). lIonga. • • · · ., . • ... • · • •

15(z) Various shads • • • • • • • • • •

2'· MARINE FlSHES

21 FLOUNDERS, HALIWTS, SOLES, ETC.

21(8.) Soles •.• • • • • • • • • • • • •

21(z) Various teleostean flatf'ishes · •

22 .. CODS, RAXES, HAnnocKS• ETC.

2.2(a) Hakes • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

22(z) ·Various gadoids •••••••••

23 REDFlSBES, lIASSES, CO~OERS, ETC.

~hma1osa jtmbrtata

All species belonging to Group 15 but·not
identified more specifically above

Austroglossus pectoralts
Austroglossus mtcrolepts

:Any other spec1es belonging to the Heterosomata

Merlucciidae
Jlerlucctus capensts
Merlucctus paradoxus
Merlucctus pollt .
Any other species belonging to the Merluociidae

Any.other 'specie~ b~longing to the Gadiformes

•

-.

Congers, moray eels • • • • • • •

23(a) Anglerfish · . . . . . . . . .
23(b)

23(c) Croackers • • • • • • • • • • • •

Lophtus ptscatorius
Any other-specles balonging to the·Lophiidae

Congridae, Muraen1daa, PhtllograJTllTliJ.- spp.

Sciaenidae, Coracinidae
Otoltthus ruber .
Johntus (Argyrozona) hololeptdotus
Sctaena capensts
Atractoscton aequtdens
Sciaena (= Umbrlna) macroptera
Coraclnus capensls
Any other speoies belong to the Soiaenidae

and Coracinidae

•
.'

23(d) Ooatfishes, surmullets •••••

23(e) Kingl1p •••• · . . . . . .

Mullidae
Upeneus (. Pseudupeneu3) ~pp.
Any other speoies belonging to the Mullidae

xtphtrtus (. Genypterus) capensis
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APPENDIX 4 (oontinued)·,

FAO/ISSCAAP "DIVISIONSlI, "GROUPS OF
SPECIES", "Statlstloal oategories ll

Faml1ies, Genera, Speoies, inoluded
in eaoh "Statistioal oategory"

•

•

23(f) Grunters. • • • • • • • • • • • •

23(g) . Gurnards • • • • • • • • • " • • •

23(h) John Dories •••••••••••

23(i) Marine catfishes • • • • • • • • •

23(j) Scorpionfishes ••••••••••

23(k) Sea-basses, sea-perches, groupers •

.
. 23(1) Sea-breaIris, porgies ••• • •••

Pomadasyidae
Pomadasys commersont
POmadaSY8 01 t l1acewn
Pomadasys operculare
Pomadasya spp.
Paraprtsttpoma spp.
Any other species belonging to the

Pomadasyidae

Triglidae
Trl91a 1twnu
Trt91a que1tettt
Trl91a capensls
Trt91a lyra
Any other species belonging to the,~riglidae

Zeidae
Zeus /aber

Ariidae (= Bagridae) .
Arlus r. TachY8uru8) spp.
Any other species belonging to the Ariidae

Scorpaenidae
Seba8tlchthys capensts
Hellcolenus maculatus
Any other species belonging to the

Scorpaenidae

Serranidae
Eplnephelus andersont

. Eptnephelus grammatophorus
Eplnephelu8 9uaza
Eptnephelus spp.
Polyprlon amerlcanus
Any other species belonging to.the Serranidae

Sparidae, Denticldae
Dlplodus sargus
Dlplodus trl/asclatus
Rhabdosargus globlceps
Rhabdosargus sarba
Rhabdosar9us trlcuspldens
Sparodon durbanen8ts
Cymatocepa nasutus
Pachymetopon aenewn
Pachymetopon grande
Pachymetopon blochtl
Chrysoblephus crLstlceps
Chrysoblephus gtbblceps
Chrysoblephus latlceps'
Chrysoblephus p~lC8US .
Chetmerlus {. Dentex} nu/ar
Polysteganus undulosus
Polysteganus praeorbltalts



APPENDIX 4 (continued)

FAO/ISSCAAP "DIVISIONS", "GROUPS OF
'SPECIES", "statistica1oategories"
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Families, Genera, Species, inoluded
in eaoh "Statistical category"

23(1) , Sea-breams, porgies (concluded)

23(m) , Butterfishes · . . .' . . . . . . .

Petrus rupestris
ArgyroHona argyroHona

" Lithognathus lithognathus
Ltthognathus mormyrus
Gymnocrotaphus curutdens
Pagellus natalensts
Pterogymnus lantartus
Spondyltosoma emargtnatum
Poreostoma dentata
Dentex spp.
Pagrus ,spp.
Sarpa spp.
Sparus spp.
Any other species belonging to the Sparidae

and Dentioidae

Chaetodontidae
Drepane a.frtcana
Ephtppus spp.
Any other species belonging to the

Chaetodontido.e
•

23(n) Smares • • • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

23(0) Snappers • 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 0 • • •

23(p) Soo.vengers • • • • • 0 • • • • • •

23(z) Various demersal percomorphs • 0 •

24 JACKS, MULLETS, ETC.

24(0.) , Amberjaok • 0' 0 • • 0 0 • 0 0 • •

24(b) Barracuda • • • • • • • • • 0 • •

24(0) Bluefish • .' • • • • • • ·'. • • •
24(d) Butterfishes · • · · • • · · · · •

Centro.co.nthido.e

Lutjanidae

Lethrinido.e
Lethrtnus nebulosus
Any oth~r speoies belonging to the Lethrinidae

All species belonging to Group 23 but not more
specifically identified as belonging to
23(a) through 23(p) above.

Sertola pappet
Any other species belonging to the Seriolidae

Sphyraena Japontca
Any other species belonging to the

Sphyraenido.e
1'-- - -

Pomatomus
i
(= Temnodon) saltator

stromateidae
stromateus spp.
Any other speoies belonging to the

Stromo.teido.e

•
24(e) Mo.asbanker • • • • • • • • • • • • l'rachurus trachurus (capensts)
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APPENDIX 4 (oontinued)

FAO/ISSCAAP "DIVISIONS", "OROUPS OF
SPECIES", "Statiatioal,oategories"

Families, Genera, Speoies, inoluded
in eaoh "Statistioal oategory"

24(f) Horse maokerels, maokerel soada • Selar crumenophthalmus
Decapterus spp.
Decapterus (. Caranx) rhonchus

..
24(g) Mulleta • • • • • • • • • • • •• Mugilidae.

MU{Jtl cephalus
MugU trtcusptdens '
MugU rtchardsont (= Ltza ramada) .
Mugtl euronotus
Any other speoles belonging to the Mugilidae

24(h) Other carangids • • • • • ••••

•
24(i) Pomfret • • • • • • • • • • • •

Carangidae
Naucratss ductor
Megalaspts cordyla
Selar spp.
Vomer spp.
Any other species belonging to the Carangidae

except those olassified elsewhere under
this Group 24

Brama raU
Any other speoies beloning to the Eramidae

24(j) Threadf'ins ••••••••••• Polydactylus spp•
. Pentanemus spp.

24(z)
,

Various pelagic peroomorphs • • • All species belonging to Oroup 24 but not,
identified more speoifically as belonging to
24(a) through 24(j) above.

25 HERRINGS, SARDINES, ANCHOVIES, ETC.

South Afrioan pilohard • • • • •

Various marine clupeoids • • • •

Cape anchovy •••••••.•••

Round sardinella .' •••••••

Any other speoies of Engraulidae, Sardtnslla ..
spp. and other marine Clupeidae notidentified
more specifically as belonging to 25(a)
through 25(d) ,above.

sardtnella sba

Sardtnella aurtta

Sardtnops ocellata

Engraults capensis (. Japonicus)

• • •• •• •Flat sardinella • •

25(a)

. 25(b)

25(0)

25(d)

25(z)•
26 TUNAS, EONITOS, SKIPJACKS

26(a) l\lbaoore • . • · · • · • · •

26(b) Eigeye tuna • • • · · • · • • • •

26(0) Eluef'in tuna • · • • • • • • · •

26(d) Atlantio bonito · · · · • • • · •

Thunnus (,. Germo) alalunga

Thunnus ( ... Parathunnus) abesus

T/wnnus thynnus

Sarda sarda
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, APPENDIX 4 (o~ntinued)

FAO/ISSCAAP "DIVISIONS", '''OROUPS OF
SPECIES"',"Statistical categories"

Families, Genera, Speoies, inoluded
in eaoh "Statistical oategory".

Various tuna-like scombrirorms • •

Frigate maokerel • • • • • • • • •

,Skipjack •••••••••••••

..

EUthynnus Qlletteratus

EuthyMus (_ KatsoUJOnul!) p~laMts

Auxts thazard

Thunnus (_ Neothunnus) albacare's

-All species belonging to Oroup 26 but not
identified more speoifically as belonging

, to 26(a) through 26(h) above.

. . .Yellowfintuna • •

26(e)

26(r)" Little tuna •••••••••• ,.

, 26(g)

26(~)

26(z)

27 ,MACKERELS, :BILLFISHES" CUTLASSFISHES, ETC

• • • • • • • • • •

to the

27(a)

27(b)

:Billfishes

Cutlasstishes, ••• .' . • •

• •

. . .

Istiophoridae
Ist tophorus spp.
Jlaltatra spp.
Tetrapterus spp.'
Any other species belonging to the

Istiophoridae

Trichiuridae
Leptdopus caudatus
Trtchturus lepturus
Any other speoies belonging

Trichiuridae

•
27(0) King mackereIs, Wahoo, ••••••

",

Various mackerel-like scombrirorms

:Broadbill swordfish • • • • • • • •All speoies belonging to Oroup 27 but not
identified more specificallyas belonging

,to 27(a) through 27(f) above.

xtphtas gladtus

Thyrsttes atun

Cybiidae . ,
Scomberomorus commersont
Scomberomorus maculatus
Scomberomorus guttatus
Acanthocybtum solandrt
Any other speci~s belonging to the Cybiidae

Scomber (~Pneumatophorus) coltas
(=Scomber Japontcus)

•••••

........... ' ..., Snoek27(e)

27(f)

27(z)

27(d) Chub (Spanish) mackerel

28 SHARKS, RAYS, CHIMAERAS

28(a) T~e (large) sharks ••••••• Lamnoidei, Soyliorhinoidei
Isurus spp.
Aloptas spp.
Carcharodon spp.
Carcharhinidae
Sphyrnidae
Any other speoies belonging to theLnmnoidei

and Scyliorhinoidei
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APPENDIX 4 (oontinued)

.-

•

•

FAO/ISSCAAP "DIVISIONS", "GROUPS OF
SPECIES", "Statistioal oategories"

28(b) Dogfishes, hounds, eto. • • • • •..

28(0) Guitarfishes, skates, eto. • ••

28(d) Rays and smallish rajiforms •••

28(z) Various cartilaginous fishee ••

29 UNSORTED AND UNIDENTIFIED FISHES

29 - Unsorted and unidentified fiahes •

.3 CRUSTACEANS, MOLLUSCS AND OTHER INVERTEBRATES

31 CRUSTACEANS

31(a) Cape spiny lobster • · · · · · •

.31 (b) Tristan spiny lobeter • · · · . •

31(0) Natal spiny lobeter • · • • • • •

31(d) Transkei spiny lobster · · • • •

31(e) Shrimps and prawns • · • · • • •
31(f) Crabs • • • • • . . • · • · . • •

.31(z) Various marine orustaoeans · . •

Families, Genera, Speoies, inoluded
in eaoh "Statistioal oategorylt

Squalidae
Squatinidae
Soyliorhinidae
Jlustelus spp.

Rhinobatidae, Trygonidae, Myliobatidae
Rhtnobatos l!lpp.
Rhynchobatos spp•
LUsyatts spp. .
Jlyltobatts spp.
Pteromylaeus spp.
Any other speoiee belonging to the

.Rhinobatidae, Trygonidae and Myliobatidae

Rajidae, Trygonidae
Raja spp.
Lnsyatts margartta
Any other speoies belonging to the Rajidae

and Trygonidae

All apeciee belonging to Group 28 but not
identified more specifioally as belonging
to 28(~) through 28(d) above.

(i) Unsorted and mixed fishee not otherwise
classifiable

(ii) Unidentified fishes

(iii) Unspecified oatches and landings

Jasu8 laland t t

Jasus trtBtant

PaltnuruB gtlchrtstt

Panultrus burgert

Penaeidae

Brachiura, Anomura spp.

All speoiesbelonging to Oroup .31 but not
identified more speoifioally as belonging
to 31(a) through 31(f) above.
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APPENDIX 4 (oonoluded)

FAO/ISSCAAP "DIVISIONS", "GROUPS OF
SPEcrES", "Statlstioal oategories"

Families, Genera, Speoies, inoluded
ineaoh "Statistioal oategory"

32 MOLLUSCS

32(~) Various marine mollusos •••••

Squids • • • • • • • • •

Various Cephalopoda • • • • • • •

. Cuttlefishes • • • • • • • • • • •

-.

•

All speoies belonging to the Cephalopoda other
than those identified under 32(a) through
32(0) above.

All speoies belonging to the Peleoypoda other
than those identif'ied under 32(e) through
32(g) above. ._

All mollusos (exoluding Cephalopoda and
Peleoypoda) belonging to the Gastropoda and
Amphineura, i.e., all other species not
identif'led under 32(a),through 32(h) above •

My1;ilidae

Octopus spp.

Ostrea spp.

LoHgo spp.

Haltotts spp.

Septa spp•

. . .
. . . .. . . . .

. . . . . . . .. .

. . . . . . . . . . .. .
Abalones

Clams, soallops, eto. ••••••

Oysters •• • • • • •

Ootopuses

MusseIs

32(a)

32(b)

32(0)

32(d)

32(e)

32(f')

32(g)

32(h)

•
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Eastern Central and Southeast Atlantio:

Map tor statistloal Purpossa
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